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SECOND EDITION.ADJUSTABLE CHAIR
AMUSEMENTS.

Mechanics’ Institute.

Five NiGsBec. 31.

x . . . AND
BEDSTEAD COMBINED

;$0 Changes of Position.

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C.

SERVI AS CONSTITUTION.
<•KINfl MILAN IN A VERY BAD TEM

PER.

TitGrand Matinees New Year’s 
and Saturday at 2.30.

PRICES—g.. ST. a 
C. SMITH .V COS.
first .nmiwirr in (hi. City, the P.q-ulnr Corned-

BWte- Mantel Beds and Bed Leunges
Iron Bedsteads and Cribs.

Woven Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Class Bedding.

I
and aSctiu Reserved Scats at A. Belcradk, Jan. 2.—The committee of 

54 members appointed by Skuptsehina, I i ■ » 
to report on the revised constitution sSA
finding it impossible to agree owing to ------ I A. nMrt rnn sir Charlie Tappers
the radicals insisting upon extensive The »» Torn Tr.bn.e « or^nain. Speeeh.. »tr —with the king. The king, in a vehement .« tbcborai'H to oazktte. i vicwg , refer to his remarks cm imper-

unless the | New ionx, .Ian. 2.—ft. W. Smalley tele- | ial fe,i(,r.Uion. No person has witnessed
the agitation ol the question with greater 
pleasure than myself. Ttie lecturer has 
not read from Ixml Roselrery’s H|«rech at 
Leeds with more unqualified delight 
than I did, and I rejoice to think that a 
nobleman so distinguished and a states
man of such undoubted powers lias 
shown the importance—the supreme im
portance—of m* only preserving the con
nection between the colonies and the 
crown, but of drawing the bonds, if pos
sible, closer and tighter than before. But 

feel that immense good 
has been done, not only in this country, 

the colonies, by the agitation 
of this question, I 
pared to go as far as

English organs have avoided comment # jn the following sentence:—“ It is
morally impossible that the present 
loose relations of the United Kingdom 
with tire colonies in imperial affairs 
long coexist with the integrity of the 
empire. ” Having had over thirty years’ 
experience in the colonial parliaments, 
and having given great thought to the 
relations of the colonies with the mother 
country, I am glad to say I am not pre
pared to endorse the statement 
that
change the existing system , 
empire must go to pieces. No person 

over-rate the importance of drawing 
the bonds more close and rendering them 
enduring for all time. The interests of 

demand it. With all her 
great resources and wealth, what 
become of England shorn of the outlay- 

She would

I 1HIN MOBKIKU'M SKWH.TBS YEARS PESAI. SBRVlTERE.IMPEKIAI. BEBE RATIOS.I.I.KY.OS «I.AOSTOSE.

JAY HUNT
* suiuforted by the

JOHN S. MOULTON
Dramatic Company,

Will Present the Following Repertoire
tSaV. - - - -
mrê'S'XilïB»WltL%DANTER&%S 

'' TA®?ERV^^.læ»h

1w.LTrrr‘L“i^‘î«.rsL::,^xru"* wm-™-» w.,-.-.

IImVBMI.HUTCHING-S & Co.
101 to 107 Germain Street.

HOUSE rCRNISHING HARDWARE

I

Kmperor William, of Germany, pre- 
that the year will be a peaceful one.Glasgow, Jan. 1.—Louis and Joseph 

Ijebonrdais, respectively captain and 
mate of the barque “Gylfe.” of Quebec, 

to-day sentenced to ten years penal

diets
The marvellous fortitude of th* Catho

lics of Ireland is commended by the 
Pope.

Gladstone denies that he recommends 
international arbitration on the Roman 
question.

The British sell, Clifton, from Windsor, 
N. S. for New York, is ashore near Point 
Judith, Rhode Island.

speech replied that 
constitution was passed as it stood, I graphs from Ixmdon to the Tribune as 
he would dissolve parliament and | foUowff—

fnendjktti 

arbitration

were
servitude each for trying to scuttle their 
vessel and defraud the Insurers. The 
attempt was made the while “Gylfe,” 
was on a voyage from Quebec to Green-

‘The alarm of Gladstone’s

V w account of the letter proposing 
, between the Pope and Italy

rule ns he pleased. That he would not 
convert a work desined for the welfare
of the nation into an instrument, of de- | ha8 taken shape in the suggestion that 
magogic tyranny. The deputation 
prised and crestfallen retired in silence. I llintg tfrday that though the text may be 
The full committee met and decided by a„theetie the subject to which it refers

Saturday
Plan ready We.lncslcy Morning.

This probably ends one of the most 
sensational stories of the sea of late 

On August 27 there came the

y not be genuine. One of themMPEMCEtt’S letter A boy named McDonald, while skating 
on the Nash wank yesterday, near Marys
ville, broke through the ice and was 
drowned.

I-1Standard Dancing Academy.
New classes will open on Thursday, Dec 27th, 
AftSrnoou, for \

MRvenfiig for Ladies nod Gentlemen at 8 o'clock.
Those wishing to join, will make application at 

the academy for terras, which are very low.
All the popular dances taught in n term ol 

lessons. Come v.xoskk kor yovrskc-vks. I>on t
111 VrixAto"Learns riven in Wnltiinc ami Fancy 
Damn-, ,1a, nr cveniny. AsaKH.LT r.vH W

<years.
story of twelve sailors of the vessel who 
had been taken off and brouJit to New 
York by the steamsr "Persian Monan li,” 
to the effect that the captain and Ihe 
first mate had been detected boring holes 
in the bottom of the vessel, and when 
they left on the 20th of August there 
ten feet of water in the hold. The cap
tain and two mates remained on hoard, 
the former at first deserting and then re
timing to his post. This sailors’ report 
was discredited by the owners, Messrs. 
Roes & Co., of Quebec, and when

a vote of 41 to 4 to adopt the constitution to mRy be different from that which “the 
in its entirely; 8 members attained from Tablet1 aasumed.” Some denial or ex

planation fron Gladstone himself has been 
anxioaaly awaited. [He has explained.

GRANITE IRON WARE.
CHRISTMAS TINWARE.

Young Ladies, Masters and Cardinal Gilnons preached to Ihe 
colored Catholics in Washington yester
day on physical politieial, civil and 
moral liberty.

The American brig, Atalaya, from 
Rouen for Philadelphia, has been wreck
ed at Renews, Newfoundland; her captain 
was the only survivor.

A 16 year eld son of Frank McDonald, 
farmer, of Cole Harbor, was drowned 
while skating, Wednesday evening, 
McDonald’s lake, near Ins home.

while Ivoting.

THE ECLIPSE.
but mOur stock of seasonable goods in above lines is 

most complete, and Prices are Right.
ed.] am not pre- 

the lecturer has iMow It wiw Seen In California Tester- Meantime, the moat devout among hisMr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.
A. L. SPENCER. Teacher. 

ACADEMY, Domvillc Building, King Street. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
San Francisco, Jan. 2 18811.—At Red-1 and sill refrain from publishing the iet- 

, w,>od City yesterday, the atmosphere 1er. There have been very strong im- 
was very cold; during the eclipse two pressions from varions quarters against 
stare were plainly visible. At Balds- the policy of interference from outside 
bury the totality was eighty seconds with flic relations between the Pope ami 
Venus Mars, Jupiter, Mercery, and the Italy. Even if Gladstone should <•*- 

visit*. The template nothing more than an agitation

EMERSON & FISHERNew Crockery Store President-elect Harrison is the victim 
of a body who desire him to dispense 
With, the “inauguration ball,” an institu
tion as old as the republic.

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St.
ASK TO SEE

THE ANCHOR STONE BUILDING 
BLOCKS.

5 theSeptember, 7 th,
the ship was report-94 King St. arrival of 

ed at Queenstown, manned only by the 
captain and his two mates, they were 
accorded every credit for what must have 
been a very difficult task, and their state
ment that the crew had deserted their 
duty though not in accord with the story 
given by the rescuing steamship's officers) 

accepted as true. But on September 
22, the tw o Lebourdais were arrested for 
scuttling their vessel. Before the de
sertion of the crew ti e “Gylfe’ had been 
forced to put into St. John’s Nfld., in dis- 

The “Gylfe’ sailed from Quebec

Daniel Sauler attempted to make a 
haul out of the Dominion Savings bank 
at Halifax yesterday on a check raised 
from $10 to $100. He is under arrest.

stars near the sun were
apoeared with long rays of light! again» the Italian law with reference to 

parallel) to the equator of the snn. Prof. ! priests, that loo, w ould here be deemed 

G. E. Hall, succeeded in securing a num- an indiscretion of a grave character.

"JiDaily receiving and opening 

new goods in China and 

Earthenware,

DINNER, TEA, BREAK
FAST,DESSERT,TOIL

ETTE and POR
RIDGE SETS.

coronacM either radically 
or this

An agent of the Argentine Republic 
has contracted with Philadelphia firms 
for railway rolling stock to the vahv of 
$500,000, to be completed by 1st July

we mustThe best amllmost durable toy made.
BLOCKS will make Churches, Castles, Palaces, Bridges 

Fortresses, Lighthouses, Towers, and all kinds of Buildings.
ANCHOR STONE her of photographs of the ’corona which 

shows the rays ten or 12 degrees from
Colleen Bnwn nl the I nul Hate.

This ever popular play in which the 
• I star, Mr. Jay Hunt gave the dual imper

sonation of My les-n a-Coppaleen and 
San Francisco, Jan. 2.—At Orland the I D^any Mann, was witnessed by an im- 

totality lasted 110 secoffds. Venue and | men* audience. Every seat jn the hall
was occupied, and in the balcon.es some Uons of her empire?
stood all evening. Mr. Hunt is well called |(Je*Yhat rommmding position she 
a versatile actor and well deserved the . , which makes us so proud
«ulîytS^r^rSs of being connected with her. 1 can con- 

of his two characters and brought dow n œiYe no greater misfortune for the colon- 
The tendon Telerrnph 8*y* He Would I t]l6 house with his dashing song “The . tQO than that thev should be deprived

EJT--------------- „f ihe priceless iustiiuüousthe^ss
avTKiSGKAPH re TUB GAzm-re. m$5ie will be given with Mr. Hunt in in connection with the crown

T T,.lp_ tire leading role. The popularity of this molher country. But when 1 look at
London, Jan. 2.—The Daily lete- company ieerns to increase with each 

' graph in a leading article on tlie subject performance, 
of ministers to England says:—“ We j

A n

A memorial window has been placed 
in Christ’s church, St. Stephen, in mem
ory of the late Rev. J. H. Saturley, of 
England, and at one time enrate in 
parish.

The steamer Gulf of Guaqaquil sailed 
from Liverpool for Valprasio Dec. 24. 
Some of her life boats, etc. have been 
picked up on the cost of Wales and fears 
are entertained for her safety.

In some parts of Donegal the peasants 
have destroyed the bridges, blockaded 
the roads and fortified the houses they 
occupy in anticipation of attempted evic
tion.

There was a collision between a special 
and a freight train at Maccan, yesterday. 
Both engines were smashed and several 

badly damaged. The hands have

These Building Blocks entirely supercede the old wooden blocks, and 
ending source of entertainment to both old and young,

An interesting book, “ THE TOT THE CHILE LIKES BEST,” c «.lain 
ing list of sizes and prices, with colored plates, giving all particulars, 

sent post paid on application to

are a never the sun.

■
this country

would
tress.
on July 3rd with a timber cargo.other stars were visible. Three photo

graphs were successfully taken.
%now

THE PAPAL JUBILEE YEAR

j. & a. McMillan, WILL BLAINE GO ? Cloning Te Beam *t SI. Peler’e nt Rome 
—The Pope’s EneycHrnl.

Rome, Jan. 1, 1889.—A Te Denm was 
sung at St. Peter's yesterday. Twenty 
thousand tickets had been issued, and 
50,000 persons were present The wea
ther was perfect ana great enthusiasm 
prevailed. Opening with the words 
“Exeunte Jam Anno,” the papal encycli
cal thanks God for the consolations 
which the jubilee rejoicings have brought 
to the Pope, and His Holiness thanks the 
Catholic world for its tokens of affection 
and devotion. Taming to religion» mat
ters, the encyclical complains that the 
tendency of the age is toward material 
interests, and that the tendency is 
strengthened by worldly pride, an evil 
press and drama, in schools, materialistic 
and atheistic teaching obscuring true 
notions of right Socialism, Nihilism and 
communism, it says, are also outcomes 
of this addiction to material things. The 
Pope attended the Te Deum service in 
St Peter’s to-day to mark the close of his 
jubilee year.

;1

Fancy Gups, Saucers, Plates 

and Vases,

Prices low.
liispeelioH Nolle!ted.

Booksellers and Stationers,
Saint John, S. B.

Winter Sewing.
COTTONS and HAMBURGS.

what the colonies were 50 years ago- 
either Australia or British North America 
—and their position of commanding im
portance today how in the face of such 
timony of what the existing system 
been able to achieve can I commit my
self to the proposition that we 
either go to pieces or change all that, and 
change it for something which, with all 
their energy ami ability, the best states
men have not yet I«en able to devise? 
How can I commit [myself to the state
ment that you are going to pieces unless 
this undiscovered panacea is found? I 
cannot, I say, go that length, and 1 say 
so fully and frankly, and at the same 
time giving the fullest credit and con
sideration to those who may differ from 
me I believe the public men of this 
country can turn their attention to no 

important question than the means 
of maintaining indissolubly that con
nection between the crown and the 
colonies that is vital to the progress 
and prosperity of the empire.

i1m cars
been suspended.

In Trinity church, Dorchester, last 
evening, Mr. T. Lee Peters, of Winnipeg, 
was united in marri-ge to 8. Grace 
Chandler, grand-daughter of the late 
Governor Chandler.

TfceMUM Seminary.
have always contrived to make them ^ _________

English than they were—before j ot ÿy Marties’ Babtist seminary
they came to England. ShouM Blaine held yeaterday for the purpose

United States | ling affairs Jn reference to the internal 
working of that institution, and to bring 
about an understanding with regard to 

great compliment. But whoever 1,r' varjous matters as yet not fully ventil- 
Harrison chooses is certain to persona | seems thatthe faculty of seminary

have not fully understood eac h other and 
Ihe result is a division of the house is 
emminent. Today the inquiries and 
.iiooifooiiMta - g pa lifrinff continued in

meeting of the board of governors 
was 

of sett-
ihas

G. MASTERS. come to London as «he
We have made special purchases of Cottons and Hamburgs, 

the latter bougth in Switzerland, for the Winter Months’ 
Sales. We call special attention to these goods, as we shall 
offer them at the very lowest prices for good qualities.

minister the English wonld tajee it The eclipse of the suu was successfully 
observed yesterday at Nelson, California, 
by Prof. Louis Smith of the Rochester, 
N. Y., observatory. The eclipse was ob
served also at Helena, Montana, 
the sun was almost totally obscure for 
some time.

$
grata here. ”

AA New Iulem»U«Hi»l Society. F _
Bun,.in, Jan. 2.-AI the instance of the ^rLdT’lffoped

leading German authorities in criminal ] wjn ]>e satisfactorily settled upon, 
law, eminent legal men of nearly all
countries have agreed to form an interna-1 Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Dixon, of 
tional society with the object of the Halifax who lives on Spring Garden road 
practical improvement of the criminal intrusted her child with the servant girl

lierence of only the English and Amen- ft sojjier whom she knew. He was on 
for whose hésita- the opposite side of the street, and she 

left the carriage containing the child 
standing and crossed over. While she 
was conversing with the red coat, a large 

The carton’. Mine». I black dog happened along and seeing a
London, Jan. 2.-Tho Chronic,e’s core

respondent at Vienna says, he hears that thrown out. As a result of the fright 
1 . . , th0 Youngster went into convulsions,

the Czarina s ailment is becoming bk0 ftn(] j8now very ill with n doctor in at- 
that from which her sister the Duchess | tendance.—Mail, 

of Cumberland suffered several months 
ago; that great anxiety prevails in the 
Imperial family and that the family I ing foiled to agree, the further consider- 
physician has advised the Czar to sum- *to

Prof. Leidesdorf who cured the Meantime the issues will be prepared.

New Linen and Crochet Edgings,
Cotton Trimmings etc., etc.

Westmorland’s exports during the past 
ar amounted to $293,864 in value;

follows: Moncton $63,000, 
-------- Shediac $109,978,

divided as
Hillsboro $91,062, Shediac $109,978, 
Waterside $2,3000, Harvey $8,083, Alma 
$194. These consisted largely of lumber, 
bark, railway ties, rock and calcined 
piaster, potatoes, oats, eggs and fish.

* She Talked la a Soldier. 1

DOWLING BROS■ ? XMAS GOODS.
■»Wear© offering at a very small advance on cost 

the following lines of goods, suitable for the 
Holidays.
PLUSH GOODS,ODOR CASES, TOILET SETS, 

SHAVING SETS and MANICURE SETS.
makes,

A SOC IETY SENSATION.
Sweet Bell «Jangling:40 Charlotte Street.

lowly Connamara Leave* Iter HiiNbaml 
Daring an Official Ball.

Chicago, Dec. 30.—There has l>een bad 
blood existing between two of the Vien- 

lady fencers performing a week ago 
in “The King's Fool” at the Columbia 
Theatre.

GRAND HOLIDAY SALE. can lawyers, reasons 
tion are unknown here.

London, Jan. 1. — A despatch from 
Old Uanacian Coin*. Madras says that Lady Connamara the

A great coin sale is now in progress 0fthe governor of the Madras presi-
in New York. The lot sold yesterday jenCy^ jias ]eft tj,e government house, 
consisted of coins and tokens ot Canada, ^fusing to remain nnder the same roof 
Many of them were of very base metal, with lier i,uaband. S e took her leave 
but valuable for their rarity and histori- gQ(](]en]y rJurjng au official ball, and 
cal associations, and several brought wen^0 a hotel. She is coming to Eng- 
high prices. A lot of Hudson Bay tokens laml ^ai>L Quinn, an aid de camp to 

sold for $27. One of them—a brass the genera]j aiM] Lady Eva Quinn left the 
token—bad the arms of the company hoU8e at tjie tiame time, the captain 
surmounted by a sable and supported by re8jgnjng bis office. Madras society
stags, with the words “Pro Pelie Cutem whicli is much excited over the scandal 
pp the label beneath. A bank token of the ^ in sympathy with Lady Connamara. 
Bank of Montreal 1818,showing a sideview 
of the bank building, and on the reverse 
the oval shield of the city, and the words 
“Bank token. One penny,” which was 
obtained from an English collection, and 
originally cost $75, was sold for $51. A 
halfpenny type of the same kind of token 
went for $29. A side-view penny of the 
Bank of Montreal brought $53. A steam
boat four-pence token of lead sold for 
$20.75. A half-penny copper token ot 
Upper Canada went for $50. It repre- 

ted Britannia presenting two children 
to America. It is said to lie a very rare 
kind.

A lot of communion tokens issued by 
the Presbyterian Churches of Canada 
and also of the United States were sold
on an average of $2 each. They are of Tbe Foreee 0ribe Had hi naffer R«-. 
tin, pewter, and lead, and are said to have point**,
been issued to permit Presbyterians who Svakim, Jan 1, 1889. A Greek, who
communia' “(Ine of tlwi oftli'e date of 1™ just arrived here from Khartoum, 
1784, that had on the reverse a burning whence he started two months ago, leav- 
bush was said to have been issued by ingby way of Kassala, says that nothing 
the Presbyterian Church Halifax, that pi£ia iXven heard at Khartoum of the fall of 

founded in 1 <5 p®eJfâènl < ’teve- the government, the equatorial provintea 
or of the capture of Emin Bey. On the 
contrary, he says that the forces of the 
Madhi had been twice defeated in Bahigu

>tliPERFUMES of all the leading 
French and English.

A choice assortment of FINE HAIR, NATL 
SHAVING, TOOTH and CLOTHES 

BRUSHES.

The ill-feeling, it is stated, 
arose from jealousy over a handsome 
New Yorker. Last night matters came 
to a head in a discussion in which one of 
the ladies accused the other of violating 
the code in not acknowledging a touche. 
This involved a question of prowess, and 
an exciting bout followed, the dressing- 
room being the scene of conflict Man» 
ger Con re id arrived just in time, for the 
battle was savage and the sparks flew 
from the clashing foils. A sharp repri
mand had the effect of unfolding their 
stories and oil was poured on the troubl
ed waters by the manager, who assured 
them that there were other ways of set
tling a difficulty besides a light, where 
there was danger of being disfigured for

Our stock of GIFT BOOKS, this year, is the most 
complete that we have ever shown. It includes The 
POETS in great variety of bindings. CHILD REN’S 
BOOKS from all the first Publishers, BIBLES in great

HYMN BOOKS,

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists
110 Prince Wm. St.

HAWKER'S TOLU and CHERRY, the favorite 
COUGH REMEDY.

Equity Court.
The counsel in the Bovinine case lmv-PRAYER BOOKS,variety,

ALBUMS, &c.
Also, full line of Pocket Books, Pearl Goods, Gold Pens and Pencils and

Fancy Goods of all kinds.
in selecting for orders from a distance, and if the choice is 

left to us, we can guarantee to make a satisfactory one.

COFFEE, SPICES, CREAMTAB- 
TER, dec.

WipUBfe'8"
ALMONDS, Ac., Ac., at Lowest 

Wholesale Rates.
AI.FREn LORDLY & CO.

Steam Spice and Coffee Mills,
Paratllse Row, Portland, N. B.

Duchess of Cumberland. The Weather.
Washington, Jan. 2.—Indications. 

Fair followed by light local snows or rain; 
nearly stationary temperature easterly 
winds.

C’nrver*» Wonderful feat.
[Special to the World.]

We take special care
Royal Cenrteeâe».

life.Minneapolis, Dec. 30.—The greatest 
feat of marksmanship on record was com
pleted at 2.30 this morning, when Dr. 
Carver was gladdened by the score of 
60,000 hits out of 60,670 shots. There 
were but few spectators present when the 
doctor finished the hardest task he ever 
tackled. He looked pretty well worn 
when the last gun was unloaded. His 
eyes were red and he hardly looked like 
the man who opened fire at wooden balls 
at 10 o’clock last Monday morning. The 
60, 670 cartridges whicli he shot weighed 
150 pounds.

46 and 48 King Street.
HALL.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vienna, Jan. 2.—The Emperor Francis 
Joseph and King Humbert, of Italy have 
exchanged the most cordial of New Aear s

John Valentine*» Tew re.
[Halifax Mail.]

Mr. John V. Ellis, has, in his Globe 
been recently wailing over the decadence 
of Canada, on the ground that .its foreign 
trade has declined 8 per cent in five years 
He lamented so loudly over the fact, that 
in pure pity his contemporary the Gazette, 

to comfort him, which it did by 
pointing out that the foreign trade of the 
United States had in the same period de
clined 25 per cent, and that in this yeer 
of grace. 1888,-Uie foreign trade of Cana
da was almost double per capita what 
that of the United States was. Where
upon John dried his weeping eyes, and 
proceeded to find some other ground for 
decrying Canada and comparing her 
favorably with his own country—the 
United States.

T. 331
De*U CwleiMlnr.

Messrs. R P and W F Starr have issued 
congratulations. The Emperor lute sent ^ vcry neat t;e8k calendar which they 

autograph letter to the Emperor are now distributing among their pal- 
William expressing complete ^confidence ronS. 
ill the maintenance of peace.

FURS, FURS,
SUITABLE FOR. CHRISTMAS.
BOAS in Lynx, Bear, Joai Coney Ac.,
CO 1,1.A US In Seal, Beaver, Blear, l.ynx, Ae..
CAPES in Beaver, Seal, Black Martin. Bear Ac.. 
CAPS, in Otter, Beaver, Seal, Persian Eamb, Ac., 
til.OVES in Seal, Otter, Beats er, I»j eil Otter, Ac.

ADJUSTABLE COLLABS and CUFFS, all kinds,
A very large stock and fair prices.

, D. MAGEE’S SOINS,

G-oing Out of Business
—AN— We«Mleer Report.

Point Leprcaux—9 a. m., 
fresh, cloudy, thermometer, 31. 
fleh. inward.

wind N. W.
OneA Private Banker Fall*.

Manhattan, Kansas, Jan. 2.—Wm. 1* 
Higginbotham, a private banker has as
signed. His liabilities are $107,000 and 
the assets consist largely of real estate 
.and live stock. The hank was estab
lished in 1858.

Extra Special Reduction
-roil- TWICE DEFEATED.

Charles Ferguson, pressman in J. & A. 
McMillan’s printing rooms had his hand

ftasnr.rersfs n
ftngers.

i

THIS SEASON

Boots, Slots and Rite
j
3

Smokers should call at Louis Greens 
the finest assort-

John Bright Better.
by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 2.—John Bright has made 
farther progress towards recovery.

Jim Given*» Heroism.
[Utica (N. Y.) Herald.!

Greater heroism was never displayed 
than by Jim Givens, the deck hand of 
the steamer John II. Hanna, which was

7 & 9 Market Square.
X

5© King street, and 
i nent of French briar P‘lf“ *‘l ‘ 
lumbers from one to six incl.es in length. 
ISxtra low prices.

was
Cleveland an anrester 
land.

A Marked 8 ucces*.
[Island Agriculturist]

The St. John Evening Gazzette issued a 
Christmas Supplement containing Amelie 
Hives’ story — My lady Tongue—and 
other interesting matter. The Gazette 
is a new paper, but is meeting with 
marked success.

A love sick young man in Philadel
phia sent his sweetheart a pair of 
stockings with her initials in monogram 
form worked on the instep, and now 
every society lady in the City of Brother 
Love is having the same operation per
formed on her hose. The craze is liable 
to spread to other cities, hut inasmuch as 
the monograms attract attention to the 
feet when low shoes are worn it is thought 
that the style will never be in vogue in 

i St. Louis—St. Paul Pioneer Press.

~p.Tn.nvrsisÆBlBB/,
This is abvanmiilly finished Kock- -IK

manufacture, and

- It was noticed by the enterprising re- 
York on

Carrying the Malts.

MRS. J. McCfllELL The laiycsl single item in the postal —,rtcr3 jn various parts of New 
•SSb’ŒrMte SmspSÔ? oTSe Christmas day that many of on, Jewish 

the «irions railways through- fellow citizens were quite as merrily on-

totesssnsyresi s?r- x
■ajxitissassxz ssssb-fô'avyy —... ........ ... —
seized the deserted wheel, headed the llxed for tma yctaa ut a tnue, Sox mendiera of the Jewish .... .. ; Russian waters.
vessel for shore, chained the wheel, anil “a, i.l',,,', the accuracy were not averse to the eiyoyments of the ’ —*
horribly burned, his clothing all aflame, IP™!*10 iacarried out " Christmas season. Hundreds of Jewish Tin- eoi>.’. Temporal melim.
leaped into the water. He got ashore fitter carried over the merci,ants found tthe Christ mas trade B Dec. ;!0.-At a large meeting
or Vas driven va^mUr«da%- thirty or sixty days des.rabte A. forUenUte j ^ ^ |<H,ay> which Bishop Don,re-
out, hie itoee eaten off by the flam , fo actually ivoighi-d om:o m four .' cars, agnost , ) ix-lievvn. lonx presided, a resolution was adopted
his flesh shrivelled frornhm cfts.d^ “ajouts are mudeto the reHroad more Inlanonsly than did .he hchetem ,he’ ru3toratinn of the tempor-

iÎTVnWn ÏÏÏÏS& SKrStSS ! The mm, a ho think, he can heave .in1 - riffbta of the Pope,

eased his sufferings. Many human live#-. , four years’ term will bv the same as u few toddies and go home and decene 
were saved, scathlesshy Jim Givens sell- | daily uverage for the one month or his wife into the idea that he is quite „
sacrifice. Ah honor to the memory of t-0 mpntto when the amount is aceur- sober, is worse fooled than he thinks she choke too far, as a ---------—-
this hero. Jim ii’-Ws poetic fan* is ^y“6certained.-New York Tribune. is: remarked to a neck-tie social,
eclipsed.

Sol.or of* oilr ow n 
imiNt not bv <*onlouii«led with ll*e ^ 
M-ln‘ai»-ja**k’ eliairm imporieil a< a /- 

few eents lews.

Give your friend an article that you g, 
will not be ashamed of in a 

week’s time.

Looklni; Out for lier Own Trwile.

15 King Street.
;

The Newest Iron

HEEL PLATE,
For the Children, tee hare HOCK INO

houses, sleds, framers, dolls
OR A DIFS, BEDSTEADS and CAIl- 

RI AGES. HOCK I TO CHAIRS., 
HIGH CHAIRS, VHEEIe- 

BARROWS, etc., etc.

For Rublier Shoes’ is now being put on 
hv ns. Its excellence and superiority 
consists in the fact, that the 

face as well as the rubber’s heel is 
rough, and this prevents slipping, 

as it acts like an Ice Creeper.
All smooth heel plates are dangerous.

:
“ There is such u thing as carrying a ! It II. Rider Haggard knojs anything 

Colorado horse-thief of the whereabouts of Henry M. Stanley 
why doesn’t he speak out like a manA. J. LORDLY & SON.ESTEY ALL WOOD & CO., 93 Germai n Street.

<18 Prince Wm. St.
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IF YOU CAN’T BUY
THE GAZETTE on the .street, 
send your name and 35 
this office and we will send it to 
you for a month on trial,

«ils 1 (IWE WANT YOU
to subscribe to tlie GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us

your name.
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THE
AMERICAN
RUBBER STORE,

GOSSIP ABOUT GLOVES.CO-OPERATIVE BANKS.

Their Gratifying Success In tlio Towns ol 
Massachusetts.

[Special Correspondence.]
Boston, Dec. 20.—The recent move

ment to form a sort of “bund” or com
mercial ounin of all the co-operative 
banks in this state, the accompanying 
banquet, the speeches there and the fig
ures published giving the earnings of 
the banks and showing their success, 
have excited an interest in all parts 
of the country. The fact that these 
banks (they- are really an improved 
kind of building associations) have had 
a powerful influence in making the 
working people home owners, also rec
ommends them to statesmen and philan
thropists and makes them worth the 
study of the social scientist.

An instance cited by Lieutenant Gov- 
his address will 

show how these 
banks combine 
the maximum of 
eamin 

'i with
' mum of hardship 

to both investor 
and borrower. In 
this instance the 

, investor paid the 
kg'dollar per month 
Htupon his share for 
He eleven years, or 

132 months; the 
n* series was com

pleted and he re
ceived liis $200. 
“He receives,” 

said the governor, “his $132 and $68 in-, 
terest. If the whole $182 had been de
posited at the beginning of the eleven 
years the interest would have been nearly 
0 per cent.—a good investment. But it 
was in fact invested at $1 a month for 
all the 132 months. You will find that 
the rate is such as is very rarely en
joyed in any investment.”

The explanation is simple. No man 
can loan $1 each month, but 200 men by 
their agent can loan $200; and so the in
vestment goes to earning something at 

Hon. Josiah Quincy introduced 
providing for these banks and 

id its passage in the legislature of 
the Homestead bank was incorpor-

IN THE CAR0LINAS.NEWSPAPERS ON HOLIDAYSTHE EVENING GAZETTE High - PressureThe favorite is a medium tint verging 
on yellow.

Heavy stitching on the back of a glove 
is bad form.

Such atrocities as green gloves with 
white stitching on the backs can only be 
tolerated in shop windows.

White gloves are now fashionable with 
white dresses, but light tan shades are 
oftener used even by bridesmaids.

Do not have your gloves too'tight; it 
is neither graceful nor fashionable to see 
a six and a half hand crowded into a six 
glove.

Occasionally the general woman fan
cies an all black toilet, and then the 
gloves are black kid, undressed or glace, 
as she prefers.

Evening gloves are as long as ever, and 
again reach to the lower edge of the 
snort sleeves; they are in mousquetaire 
shape, and must be quite plain on the 
back, being very simply coraed there.

Tan gloves may be worn with all cos
tumes save those of gray or in which 
gray is most prominent, when gray 
gloves are substituted. Gray gloves are 
worn with gray dresses, as are black

is vubliyliodevc^wunn^Sundsy^ excepted) at The people of St John were grateful
WiiN A. nuiras," " "Mité™.I PuMi.h,, yesterday to the Gazette for giving them a j

newspaper on New Year’s day, filled with 
all the latest news, and up to the times 
in every respect. On a great holiday, 
such as yesterday was, both the literary 
and mechanical staff of a newspaper, 
would, no doubt, greatly prefer to be en
joying themselves than to be engaged in 
their usual routine work. So also, no 
doubt,'would the conductors and drivers 
of horse cars, railway men and others to 
whom a public holiday brings norelaxa- 
ation from labor. But these men and

NEW ASPECTS OF THE LAND OF 
CYPRESS AND PALMETTO.

Living characterizes these modern days. 
The result is a fearful increase of Brain 
and Heart Diseases — General De
bility, Insomnia, Paralysis, and In
sanity. Chloral and Morphia atigmer t 
the evil. The medicine best adapted 
to do permanent good is Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. It purifies, enriches, and 
vitalizes the blood, and thus strengthens 
every function and faculty of the body.

“I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in 
my family, for years. I have found It 
invaluable as

THE EVENliro^(SAZETTE 

will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

Wilmington and Ralelgli—Forests Primeval 
and Swamps Malarious—Cape Hatteras, 
the Terror of Mariners—The Splendid 
Sea Coast of tlio Carolina».

[Special Correspondence.]
New York, Dec. 20.—The country 

which lies immediately south of Rich
mond and Petersburg is not exhilarating. 
There is, to be sure, a more dismal area 
of swamp lands between Norfolk, Va., 
and Elizabeth City, at the head of 

newspaper men likewise, have a the Albemarle sound, but no earthly 
, . ». . 4l . paradises can be found in any locality
duty which they owe to the watered by either the Chowan or Roa-
public and cannot therefore neglect noke rivers. One, who was a great lover
the interests of the public, no mat- of nature, and who enthusiastically
ter.it what persona, inconvenience; to
themselves. It w as this view of the sub- general features were “immense pine 
ject which caused The Gazette to be savannas, through which the road wmds 
published yesterday,and the public show-
ed their appreciation of our enterprise whfch ^ thrown high wooden bridges, 
by completely clearing the office of without railings, and so crazv and rot- 
papers, though four editions of The ten as not only to alarm one’s horse, tot 

1 ' . A r. i also the rider, and to make it a matter
Gazette ere issued. One horse papers, thanksgiving with both when th 
like the Globe, have an idea that they got fairly over.” Improved means 
save monev bv not issuing on a public travel have somewhat modified this 
holiday. They save the wages of their "g

usually does when dealing with I lie affairs handa and they cheat their advertising gw^^oftllto oritoto powtL In
ol < anada, but there was a lietter excuse parons and subscribers to the extent of northern markets the latter named tim-
for its falsehood than it commonly has, on£ day’s service. This narrow and her, while appreciated for its durability,
fl‘r ilf l" !at,ng lhe t™lh,k?" , mercenary view, however, does not pre- £ œft.'piub^woôd, susceptMo <rfk
quentlx causes it to lie out of whole i loth. vad jn ti,e of The Gazette, where it fine polish, it must in time become favor-
Sir Charles Tapper did not condemn or - known that nothing is to be gained, ite material with our house builders for 
repudiate Imperial Federation; on «!«■; and that nmvh may be lost, by endeavor- fit^g and wtinatotmg. At
contrary he expressed his hearty sym- ing to pnrs„e such tactics. The Gazette E‘Wfs Sfles?
pathy with the movement, hut he dc- wni sp3ak to the public every day, ex- from almost impenetrable
t lined to go so far as Mr. Gisborne in ceptChristmas and Sundays andthepco- gaunt limbs burdened wit!
affirming that it was morally impossible p]e 0f John therefore will not be de-
t hat the present loose relations of the nrjved their news, no matter how uni-
Vnited Kingdom with the colonies could | ;.cr8al thc holidav may be. A holiday is
long co-exist with the integrity of thc j of ftH dayg in the year the time when
Empire, lhis statement was made b\ men m0gt desire to read newspapers and
Mr. Gisborne in a paper read before the ' wh(m the advPrtisements of those who
Royal Colonial Institute, and it was in patronize the Gazette are most likely to
the course of the discussion which. fol-

65 Charlotte Street,
St. John, N, B.A Cure

fur Nervous Debility caused by an in- 
active liver ami n low stated the blood.’* 
— Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.

“For some time I have been troubled 
with heart disease. Î never found any
thing to help me until I began using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I have only used 
this medicine six months, but it has re
lieved me from my trouble, and enabled 
me to resume work.” — J. P. Carzanett, 
Perry, Ill.

“ I have been a practicing physician 
for over half a century, and during that 
time I have never found so powerful 
and reliable an alterative and blood- 
purifier as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” — Dr. 
M. Maxsti.rt, Louisville, Ky.

ST. JOHN.N. B„ WEDNESDAY. JAN. 2. 1880. emor Brackett in

Wishes their numerous customers in 
the City and throughout the Prov

inces a Happy and Prosperous 
New Year.

IMPERIAL FEDERATION
Ag power 

the mini-Our esteemed contemporary, the Sun, 
has republished from thc Colonies and 
India, the remarks of Sir Charles Tnpper 
on Imperial Federation, which read in 
the cabled summary something like a 
condemnation of that measure, so that 
the mendacious Globe was able to say

M also.
The “drawn seams,” with edges of the 

kid showing, are on stylish gloves, and 
are quite new on black gloves, showing 
white edges of the kid. Ladies’ riding 
gloves are now “tilburied”—that is, 
faced double inside the palms and fingers, 
just like those worn by men, and they 
may be short enough to require but one 
button to fasten them, or long enough to 
require four buttons.

3fhat I imperial Federation had been re
pudiated by Sir Charles Tnpper. The 
Globe was ]ying, of course, in this as it 1888. FALL AND WINTER (FOODS. 1889.Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,JOSIAH QUINCY.

WE are now showing a large and varied assortment oi 
Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mais.
Price SI ; six bottles, $6. Worth $5 » bottle.The undressed kid gloves of light 

quality, with corded backs, are the fash
ionable choice for visiting or carriage 

but heavier kid gloves have "wide 
stitching of self color or of black, and 
are most used for morning walking toi
lets and with tailor gowns of cloth. 
Some of these are fastened by four large 
gilt buttons, while others are in the sac 
shape, without an opening at the wrist 

Tan, gray, black and white gloves are 
only colors used in a fashionable 

’s outfit, and it is quite possible 
for her to bo well gloved with all her 
various kinds of gloves in tan shades, 
very dark tan color being used for the 
street in the daytime and very light tan 
for the evening, and as there are seven
teen different tints of tan an individual 
tone is possible even when “everybody” 
wears tan.

Grayness, baldness, dandruff, and all 
diseases of the scalp, and falling of the 
hair can be cured by using Hall’s Vege
table Sicilian Hair Renewer.

STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,
FANCY SOAPS,toilets,

it rises 
morasses, its

-IN IMITATION 0F- 
Apples. Ptnrs. Walnuts, Oranges, Lemons and 

Strawberries. Also Roses (pat.k and df.bp), 
Margiretts, Sunflower and Dahlias.

CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS,
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS,

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS,

„ HAVELOCK CAPS 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,
T, 0. SHANTERS Etc

with silver gray 
moss hanging in lengths from three to

Wo crossed the North Carolina line at 
Pleasant Hill. It 
title, but a glance 
showed a very small hill and a battered, 
rain sprinkled sign board marked “No 
Admittance.” Tlio landscape was too 
dreary to contemplate with resignation. 
At Weldon there is a network of rail
ways, with the usual noise and nuisance. 
Beef, mutton and poultry from New 
York and Richmond, butter from Phil
adelphia, and fish and oysters from 
Chesapeake bay, with home made bread
and pastry, was 'XT~1-3~’~ ^—<------ 1
hastily devoured.

■
80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED.

the bill 

1877;
ated Sept. 11 of that year, and its shares 

turity, which was 
the occasion of the banquet and cele
bration. But there arc now sixty-six 
such banks in 
fifteen were started in the 
months. The system is briefly as fol
lows:

Twentv-five or more 
sociate
Each may take any number of shares, 
not exceeding twenty-five. Each 
is $200. On that the stockholder 
$1 per month. — 

by giving 
laving 6 p

tlio iprobably deserves its 
from the car window

Will be sold low by the Doz. or Box con
taining three cakes each. CHRIST

MAS CARDS and goods suitable 
for Holiday Presents now 

opening. Great reduct
ion on former prices.

woman

have just come to ma

FIXR CAPSMassachusetts, of which 
arted in the last twelve

be carefully read.
lowed thc reading of the paper, that Sir 
Charles Tupper’s remarks was made.
We publish elsewhere all that is essen
tial of the worthy baronet’s speech on The decline of the shipping of St. John 
the subject, and enough to enable the j to a point below 200,000 tons is not a 
readers of The Gazette to accurately un- pleasant subject for reflection, but it con- 
derstand his position in regard to Imper- veys a valuable lesson. It shows that 
ial Federation. Briefly stated it is this: the wooden ship can no longer compete 
Sir Charles Tnpper is in entire sympathy AVith the iron ship or the tramp steamer, 
with this great movement for the con- j foreign trade, and that, if St. John in- 
soliclation of the Empire, and it lias his tends to remain a great ship-owning port, 
his most hearty support, but he does not it will be necessary for our shipowners 

* believe that the empire will go to pieces either to build or purchase ships and
steamers of iron and steel. We hope it 
will be found that we can build such ves
sels as cheaply as they can be purchased 
abroad, but if not the example already 
set by one or two of our shipowners must 
be followed and such vessels bought.

r. d. McArthur, —IN—

PERSIAN IAIIll. BOKAKAN ANTRACAN, CRIM- 
MEH, H ELANI», OTTER, NEAT., BEAVER. 

BALTIC SEAL, Etc.

NOTE AND COMMENT. ty-flve or more persona may as- 
themselves and form a bank. Medical Hall,

No 59 Charlotte Street,
Opposite King Square.

was Weldon’s depot meal, 
hastily devoured. Three pickaninnies 
balanced on a string piece, outside the 
restaurant, unanimously implored me to 
buy comcake and fried bacon “to eat 
on de keers.” A promiscuous group of 
darky children, standing upon a plat
form barrow, gave us a ringing hurrah 
as the train moved off. Rushing past 
Halifax, an antiquated county town on 
the Roanoke, we halted a few minutes at 
Enfield, a placo which looked as if it had 
been rifled like its single barreled name
sake of army days. Enfield’s village 
belle was abroad for Sunday inspection 
in a leghorn hat, a purple velveteen 
bodice and a white muslin skirt. Her 
pastoral giggle must have been the great
est effort of her life, for it was heard at 
regular intervals mildly pumped from 
her corset imprisoned lungs.

Tlio one fact that distinguishes Whit
aker, in Edgecombe county, N. C., from 
tlio other places en route to Wilmington, 
is the glaring information to tourists 
(liât it is twenty-five miles below Wel
don. I think Weldon will keep on top 
for many years. Rocky Mount, also in 
Edgecombe, twelve miles farther south, 
has an iron works, a sclioolhouse, and 
five awning curtains marked “Lemonade 
Sold Here." In that locality they are 
evidently making a tight squeeze on thc 
prohibition vote. One hundred and six
teen miles this side of Wilmington is 
Toisnot, a town which, judging from 
its railway appearance, will probably 
stay right there for the next 116 years.

Night was casting its mantle over the 
shire of New Hanover, when our train, 
slowed down, ding-donged its heavy, 
rumbling weight into the metropolis on 1 
the Cape Fear river. Wo couldn’t see
much of Wilmington in the dark, but a j Never whistle during a'death scene on 
nicely dressed man, who said that a na- tbe 6tage.
live 6orn citizen told him so, c1mm«I a ^ ngt . kcr with your neighbor 
colored. the°chief seaport of a state during the pfay.

that contains 160,000 acres of malaria Never try to be near your friends by 
breeding swamps, Wilmington is doing sitting on the arm of an orchestra chair, 
quite as well as could be expected. Be self possessed on all occasions. If 
Charlotte, formerly known as Mecklen- the central chandelier falls upon you try 
burg Court House, in the southern cen- to appear unconcerned, 
tral part of North Carolina, with a popu- Take seats the usher gives you. 
lation of less than. 9,000; New Berne, of jyc not insist upon occupying a private 
about the same size; Raleigh, the capi- box on the strength of a hat check.

Dress quietly for the A loud
now known as Greensbqro’ wâs Guilford frequently keeps the other amUtors 
Court House, and Fayetteville was then from hearing what is sard on the stage, 
called Cross Creek. * Those who affect the front row m the

The entire ocean line of the Carolines gallery must not drop peanut shells, 
is 680 miles, from Currituck inlet on the derby hats or rubbers into the orchestra 
north to the mouth of the Savannah circle.
river. Cape Hatteras, the extreme east- Do not spoil the plot of the play by 
em point, is a terror to all mariners. It yelling to the villain not to forget the in- 
juts into the Atlantic from the middle criminating papers he drops near the 
distance of a sand heaped strip of land, : corpse.
which forms the bulwark, as it were, of Persons who take cold easily ana
5tori«nTdLortpKa=dti

dato back two and a quarter centimes.
Albemarle and Carteret were the names . . . . ___
of the two colonies, north and south, in M you can hire a pair of opera glasses 
the Carolinas. Proprietary troubles led without paying a deposit it is onl 
to their separation in 1729. The story of weak sentiment that requires you to re- 
tliia section of the American republic is
garlanded with romance. Its primitive If you have the end seat do not stretch 
settlement was at Port Royal, aclmowl- your legs all the way across the aisle, 

to bo the broadest, deepest and Leave a little room for the book-of-the- 
harbor on tho coast. About the opera boy to pass, 

year 1520 to this spacious roadstead came jf y10 gentleman next you goes out be- 
Do Ayllon, the first European that landed tween acts, remember that no lady will 
on Carolina soil. Four decades later the piaCQ her tutti frutti on his vacant chair 
expatriated Huguenots, led by Jean Ri- and forget all about it until next morning, 
bault made their first settlement and it When yQU take your deaf with

PUSSY’Sih=hatt=rtoby

rarom^i^rt^fadlitiesrMd^betorthl ^ leaving the theatre, if you are a 
chosen eastern terminus of^to peat f^of^anl

push. If you are a man put your arms 
akimbo and waddle.

Men of short stature who find it diffi
cult to see the stage will find a thick 
ulster and a sealskin sacque of great as
sistance when properly folded and used 
as a basis of operations.

You may throw a bouquet or a horse
shoe of roses at tlio prima donna, but 
never heave a brick at the tenor or pros
trate tho basso profundo by hitting him 
in the neck with a golosh.

Even if a play is stupid you have no 
right to snore so loua that the walking 
gentleman forgets his lines through ner
vousness. Snoring, however loud, will 
not make the play any better.

If the author of the play happens to sit
ever, mival station or nonaval elation, j^mVother ttoatiro* fefe™'u'ïiow^t b

agfjssar-fts
ab-^ith U)e eteîdy doreïopmnt of the °n hni8.'Lts 6»lkl7 god» are not 
rich uplands of North and Sontli Caro- permitted by the rules of etiquette to

very large proportion of our young men. r^g Suc^nZbtpMo^pen
This is a feature of St. John life which is bone and sinew and brain of imported the ardor of tho audience down stairs, 

j a subject of congratulation and which it agricultural labor. With them farming,
I is to be hoped will continue to distin- vine growing and floriculture are each 

. . reduced to a science. An acre in such
gmsh it. hands is made to produce more than ten

acres worked by tnc shiftless or inexpe
rienced. It will be a happy era for the
Carolinas when lands, which are now Do not step on tho tall liât of thc gen- 
fallow and improductive, become, by tleman next you. This rule is respect- 
lease or purchase, tho homes of those to fuuy dedicated to ladies, who are also 
whom toil, like virtue, brings ample rec- advised not to throw tlieir overshoes into 
ompense. What thc sturdy children of the derhv of tho gentleman who sits in 
the Rhinq have done to expand and en- front.
rich tho west, they will not full to do in I If tho la(, in front ot yoll obscure8 
the more luxuriant southland s dames , ^.ith hcr winged hat leaTe
and gardens. tbo thcatrc. Do not trim tic

Henry Clay Llkens. wdh u pair of pocket shears, or sit on the 
back of your scat with your feet on the 
cushion.

Never refuse a return check, whether 
you aro coming back or not. Yo’ 
like the middle act of a play very 
and return checks, if used with

Each share
pays

Any stockholder can 
proper security of 

le, paying 6 per cent, interest and 
miumüfor the privilege. Of course, 
mount of this nremium varies dc-

B0AKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES,

Linings in Squirrell. Hampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.

CAFE ROYAL,SOME REASONS
WHY

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD
should be USED,

course

the amount of this premium varies ac
cording to the demand and number of

Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
bidders for the money loaned each 
month. The interest, paid in monthly 
installments, or at such frequent inter
vals as may bo decided, is added to the 
co-operative fund, and all goes on draw
ing interest. Practically it is just the 
same to the association as if it loaned its 
money at 6 per cent., compounded 
many times a year, and the longer the 
series runs the greater the earnings.

The stockholder who is a borrower is 
paying interest to himself as well as the 
others, and in the easiest way possible, 
and need not repay so much of the prin
cipal as balances his stock, for his claim 
on the final dividend cancels that debt. 
The series now in operation will run out 
in ten years, as tho system has improved 
a little by experience; so a man pays 
$120 and receives therefor $200. All the 
other advantages are such as the public 
is familiar with as to building associa-

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Room in Connection.

unless Imperial Federation is immediat
ely .brought about; and his reason for 
thinking this is the enormous progress 
the Colonies have made in the past half 
century, under the existing system. Sir.
Charles, as one of the statesmen who 

-* have helped to make Canada great under 
the -existing system, seems to have been 
somewhat annoyed at the very free critic^ 
ism of Mr. Gisborne in regard to it, and 
speaking off hand, as it were, 
perhaps said rather more in its 
favor than he would be inclined to repeat
on cool reflection. But he was very care- pense with it, or if some such affair must 
fnl to express hits sympathy with the agi- by ]ield, to permit no dancing. As a ball 
tation for Imperial Federation, and to ad- without dancing would be an absurdity, 
mit that this agitation had done an im- t],e question is narrowed down to one of 
mense amount of goodbotli in tho United ball or no ball. A nundfcer of Methodist 
Kingdom and the colonies. What more ministers have been interviewed on the 
than this could any one ask of a Canadian subject, and they all declare that the 
statesman now approaching three score ! ball should not be held, and that dancing 
and ten, who can hardly hope to live to is wrong and immoral. General Harris- 
see Imperial Federation an accomplished 0n is an elder of the Presbyterian Church, 
fact. It is a work that will be taken up but his conscience, in thia respect, may 
and carried by younger men, and, while not be so tender as that of his Methodist 
he may. be in sympathy with it, he will friends. The chances are that the ball 
hardly be able to take any very active j will be held, 
part in the discussion or elucidation of 
the question. Sir Charles Tupper, to use . qijie statistics of the transatlantic 
the slang of the day, is “all right” on ]umber trade of St John, which we pub- 
Iuqierial Federation, and it is the duty of ]iabed yesterday, show an increase of 
the Globe to tender him a most humble about 30,000,000 superficial feet over the 
apology for misrepresenting his views on figuI.es of last year, a result that must be 
this great question. considered highly satisfactory, when the

sudden rise in freights in the summer is 
taken into account Our shipments show 
an increase everywhere except to the 

The pitiful ignorance of the present edi- Continent of Europe, in which there is a 
tor of the Telegraph was well illustrated slight decline. Liverpool, as usual took 
in its article on“New Brunswick ship- the largest share of our deals, but the 
ping” in its issue yesterday. This very shipments to the Channel and to Ireland 
dull individual remarks ; “ The maxi- wero a]so quite large. Mr. Gibson stood, 
mum of St. John’s tonnage was readied

LOW PRICES,

Robert C. Bourke & Co.
It is pyscribed by physicians throughout 

the WORLD, because it is the best.

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD 

Nourishes the system and makes new 
blood. New blood is better than to try 

and cleanse the old.

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD 

is the only true cure for nervous exhaus
tion, weakness and prostration, as it is 
free from all acids, minerals and salts.

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD 

Causes a gain in weight in two weeks, 
an# increases the blood corpuscles over 
20 per cent in that time.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

WILLIAM CLARK.
OYSTERS.

No. 1 P. E. I. Oysters arriv
ing daily and served 

in all styles at
M. A. HARDING’S,

Foot of Portland, N. B.
P. S. Large and commodious dining room up-

The burning questi on of the day in the 
United States is whether the usual in- 
augaration hill shall be held at Washing
ton when the new president assumes 
office. Great pressure is being put upon 
General Harrison to induce him to dis-

61 Charlotte Street.

20 PER CENT. CASH
DISCOUNT on WATCHES, CLOCKS 

and JEWELRYtiens. Tho rapt of a house, for instance, 
built with tlto association’s money pays 
the interest afcl something more. These 

ry satisfactory effect 
<owns about Boston 
tendency to encour

age thrift and temperance.
Mark M. Münson.

—AT—
banks have haaa ve 
in all tho subuifcaa, 
and have a marW0

GIBSOlT’iS;
St. John, N. B.56 King Street,

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J\ SIDNEY lESIA."STIE,

THEATRE ETIOUETTE. G. BAYARD MAE, FREEMAN’S 
WORM powders;

Aie pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a Bale, Buro, and eftoetuml 
destroyer oi worms in Children or AdaUfl-

FIKST CLASH

CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

FAMILY GKOCEKIFiS,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sFLAVORING EXTRACTS,
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty 1837-JARDINE & C0.-I888.Canned Peaches,111 EDITORIAL IGNORAMUS.

Evaporated Peaches, Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter
bury Street.

THOR THE FIFTY-FIRST TIME we invite our 
numerous Customers to Call and Examine 

our usual complete Stock of First-Class CHRIST
MAS GROCERIES. We do not deem it necess
ary to particularize. Everyone knows the Quality 
of our GOODS—they speak for themselves,

London Layer Saisine, 

California Baisins,

Valencia Baisins.

LEMON, ORANGE, ami CITRONS 

PEELS.

as heretofore, at the head of the shippers 
in 1875, when we had 802 vessels of all with Mr. McKay a good second. A 
kinds with a total of 369,201 tons. In thc j number of small shippers dropped out in 
13 years between 1875 and lv62 our ship- 1888> but their absence did not affect the 
ping had practically doubled. It has ! general result, 
since diminished to 194,254 tons the 
amount now on the registry books here—

Robt. Maxwell,
. Saint David St.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg Storchestra.

'New Victoria Hotel,y a- A There have been an unusual number 
a decrease of 174, 947 tons in the 13 years : 0f accidents upon the Intercolonial rail- 
last past” way recently, most of them fatal, a fact

The editor of the Telegraph in copying for which it is difficult to account, as the 
from the Globe was too stupid to observe j pne jg generally understood to be well 
that the 369,201 tons credited to the port i manned. That of yesterday at Maccan, 
of^t. John by Lieut. Ellis s paper was a where a special was run into by the 
misprint for 269,201, and that the “high régula freight train, seems to have been 
water” year of St John shipping w: s not wll0lly inexcusable and might have had 
187.», as the Telegraph states, but 1876 VCry serious consequences. As it is no 
when it reached a total of 280,073 tons. lives have been lost, but it will take a 

The shipping of St. John therefore luis ]arge expenditure to repair the damages 
not decreased by 174,947 tons in the past , ^be engines; which were smashed to- 
13 years, as the Telegraph ignorantly ; gether, and the cars. The presence of a 
elates, but it lias decreased by <4,94< ; aPecial on the line must certainly have 
tons, or just 100,000 less than the Tele- been known to the conductor of the 
graph's figures. Although thc editor of frsigbt train, unless some of the railway 
the Telegraph has been dubbed Ananias operators had been celebrating too freely, 
by his good friend the present editor and tbe question naturally arises, why 
of the Toronto Fmpire, we acquit him of djd 8uch a collision take place? 
anything worse than ignorance and 
stupidity in the present case. Yet what

turn them.
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN,IN. IS.
l-F.AS. a,ni CANM'.l» .1. !.. MfCOSKF.KV, Pro.

IJIKA BEANS, «BEE»

safest
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing. 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five«OODN generally.
minutes.

All orders delivered prom fitly at resi 

dences. J. G. FORBES,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, ALL KINDS OF SKATES IN STOCK.

ACME SKATES,
LANSDOWNE SKATES,

LONG REACH SKATES, 
WOOD TOP SKATES 

STRAPPED SKATES.
JOB CREEPERS.

j

BERRYMAN’S BUILDING,
Palmer’s Chambers,

SAINT JOHN, NT. B.
P. O. Box, 132.

Cor. Charlotte and Princess Sts.i >
western and southwestern 
from California, Mexico and Texas, will, 
within its first century, boast of a pop
ulation exceeding tho total number of 
inhabitants in Charleston and Savannah. 
This is no wild prophecy. Already 
local jealousy discriminates against Port 
Royal, and impolitic legislation is doing 
its best and worst to retard a prosperity 
that is written in thc fears of the two 
cities leas favored as to anchorage 
ground. It was in 1875 that Savannah’s 
authorities memorialized congress to pre
vent the establishment of a naval station 
at Port Royal. They confessed the 
rivalry that has since become a night
mare,* and then plainly said that the 
growth of commerce at that point would 
be a serious and a lasting disadvantage 
to Savannah’s shipping interests. How-

>
SWEETS to the SWEET.

Do you like good Candy ?
Why, of course, every body likes good 

candy.
Then go to Murdoch’s, lie’s got the best 

assortment of pure confectionery in St. 
John, and can sell you a barrel as well as 
a pound. Parties wishing to buy whole
sale, would do well to call before purchas
ing elsewhere.
JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,

87 Charlotte St.

E. & R. McLEOD.
BARRISTERS, At.

Ritchie's Building,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
E. McLeod, Q. C.

The people of SL John enjoyed them- 
a eonspicious proof of the decline ot the selves on New Year’s day, the day being 
Telegraph does tins absurd article pre- , gner than any similar day for many 
sent Here we have the once-leading yearg and extremely favorable to out 
newspaper of New Brunswick delivering door amusements. One noticeable fea- 
a long homily on the decline of our ship- ture 0f day wag the great decrease in 
ping, based on figures which were astray the drinking indulged in by the young 
by 100,000 tons and which its editor^ was ‘ men 0f gt. John. Twenty-five years ago, 
unable to correct. \X hat confidence can when the custom of New Year’s calls was 
the business men of St. John place in a carried to it8 highest pitch, there was far 
newspaper which misleads them and j too much wine taken by the callers, 
abuses their confidence after this fashion ? Now the fashion of offering wine to callers 
The answer to this question can be found haS largely fallen into disuse, and, 
in the diminishing circulation and dc- eveu wlien offered it is declined by n 
cay ing influence of the Telegraph.

For sale as low as any in tlie trade.R McLeod.

WHIM PDGSLEUC.L CLARK, KERR & THORNE,
Barrister and Attomey-at-Law.

OFFICES
60 62 Prince William Street.

Ladies and Gentlemen's 4-

Cor. Prince Wm. & Chur ch Sts, J. R. WOODBURN & CO.,Tims Establishment,
42 KING STREET.

ST. JOHN, N. B.STILL GOING UP- Read all the jokes printed on tho pro
gramme and forever after eschew them. 
No jest ever gains admission to a theatri
cal programme until it has been found 
unavailable because of ago everywhere

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.________

The increase in the .circulation of The 
Gazette continues. Last month we re- DeFORESTSt MARCH.

Im
ported an increase of over 3,,*$00 copies 
in street sales, compared with the sales Congress at present is the bill to provide 
of the previous month.

The -New Year opened well fur The 
Gazette. The street sales last night were 

. more than on any other evening

Che most important measure before

MANUFACTURING- CONFECTIONERS,for the admission of new States, and it 
will no doubt be passed. Dakota desires 
to be advanced from its position as a 
Territory, and the majority of its people 
are said to be anxious that it should be 

(except Saturday,) and 100 more than on divided into two States. An enabling act
any Saturday previous to December 29. will undoubtedly be passed and then the
Tins (Lvzkttis’s Loom is a lasting one. people of the Territory will decide at the

...........  , . .. ... polls whether Dakota shall be two States
ie eircu ation ioo m. iazi.ii. Qr one The other Territories embraced grieves me very much to see you keeping

are open at all times for the inspection of -n thfj bm ^Montana, Washington and ^riftT^u slm °ld i^T ybUng S.Pbld'
advertisers. . New Mexico.' If Dakota is divided there that a fooîYnd^is^mo^y^â™7 sS

will be five new States, which will give , parted."
Congress ten new Senators and probably , “Yes, father,” replied tho prodigal, “I 
six orseven members of,he House of

world?"—New York Evening Sun.

BEST QUALITY
hat down American and Canadian

A Tai-ailox.
“My son,” said a mild parent, “it
-eves me ve----------1----------

company

Rubbers,
Women’s 46 cents.Choice Oysters No 44 & 46 Dock Street■)

discret

Fresh and "Salt Fish
York Evening Sun.

I
Received Daily from P. E. I. and Shediac 

to Order. Men’s 65 cents.

R. A. C. BROWN, SAINT JOHN, N. B.There is at least one thing in which a 
vessel and a Woman resemble each other. 

. Kacli slips off her stays when she goes 
into the water

OF ALL KINDS AT
No. 19 N *S. King Square.

J. D. TURNER. 19 Charlotte St.Read The Evening Gazette.Representatives. I
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RAILROADS. Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

THE GREATEST AVENUE. tSl THE WEEK’S FASHIONS. ijM* ^in”p
------------- cars move slowly. Cabmen are never -------------- gathered into a mass of loops on the top,

PECULIARITIES OF PENNSYLVANIA ^"c^in dtiS XÆ THE NUMBER OF EUROPEANS WHO "jg? I

manufacturing and wholesale commerce. MAKE AMERICAN GOWNS. know the lady who paid twenty-three
The street looks all the lazier for its    dollars for that, and I can vouch for her
trreat width. It is 160 feet wide. sanity on ordinary subjects.

Magniüceut Tborongh- I £ither side of the fitreet car tracks, in Whole Cities la Europe Given Up to the A very pretty gray velvet bonnet has 
the World-NO One is in a tlio middle of the roadway, is a street Manufacture of Things of Beauty for a band of dark gray embossed velvet

wide as the thoroughfares of most Amerlcan women-Some Loves of Bon- down the center of the crown, ine
cities A greater portion of the area . .. Ynrk «owns tnmmmg is of two pigeons w mgs in dif
£ toe giveifup to streets than in any end the Newewt New York GoWM- ferent shades of gray. .
other city of the world. More than 40 [Special Correspondence.] Some of the most e^Pfn®lvrL jl° a^
per cent, of Washington is street, and New York, Dec. 20.-Yesterday I sat least striking bonnets and turbans are 
there arc no alleys. But for the news- looking out of my window at the many made of Persian brocade. Tins_is usu 
boys, who rush about almost as much as hued mass of humanity, ns the whole fe- ally m dark colors, hkemmna 
in other cities, crying “Stah-yah!" (Star population of New York pushed brown, woven m a very close pattern,
here), and the innumerable bicyclists, and squeezed and crowded along, on holi- with liere and there thread show
Pennsylvania avenue would put a Chi- day presents and bargains intent, and I ing. The material is stiff a^d the
cago man or New Yorker to sleep. fnto a train of thought which led me nets more expensive than becoming.
These bicyclists are the life of the £0 review wliat I knew of the way in A few young ladies fasten their feather 
streets. They are literally numbered by which all the beautiful garments and or fur boas to the back or tneir uats 
the thousands. In no other city do so g00(is Gf the season aie brought here for and let tho ends lie loosely in iront. 1 
many ladies ride bicycles. I mean dissemination throughout the country, have yet to learn how they hoia metr 
bicycles, not three-wheelers. The little ^ hats on unless, indeed, they nail them
safety machine, with its two small èsty' fast to their heads. Long veils are tied
wheels of equal size, is mounted by hun- around the hat in front and brought
d reds of Washington women. They do tSfiSSL down at the right side and fastened there
not use side saddles. A pretty sight on ' in a sailor's half hitch and the ends left

i ... ejSL Xi beautiful Ruasian blueisBcenm

pretty woman is almost as pretty on a fcfck&rafeÉF /r: velvet, in cashmere, and in cloth, and is
Bicycle as on a horse. , I eSk iusoftefSSZIn

The avenue doeaTalto on a rather lively I K. cloth cloaks, the
air between 4 and 5 in the afternoon. M |[ J ? .4 Ion?angelsleevœ
At 4 the departments turn out 10,000 ” r ... b ?.}n

. people. Nearly one-half of these walk ÆÆiS?
in one direction or other on the avenue. H ^ > '/3|f //|y [\ of soutache braid-
You sco the old clerks, who have grown W ? { m5\ , ...
gray in government service, trudging jiSSfi6 1 iWM Irish poplm is
along with shoulders stooped from long i much worn in ^1
bending over desks; dapper young fel- \ Wf! ' the lighter shad«i
lows who wear big canes and gloves and 1 / for evening wear,

! the very latest in neckties, and who some loveliness just for a change. and combined
smoke cigarettes; old women, plenty of ; and j don't know’ but it might please my ff \ I *ta*‘an ?*"If m\m grrag

^ _ that there are silkworm farms m many f/ / H U\N fîîî n-own o? this
PENNSYLVANIA avenue as seen from ______foreign countries, and that many whole V / HD \\\\

THE TREASURY. :W,% ' cities aro given up to tho production of / / . % ' \ \\ “ this weS
.___ , plicated elsewhere, because there is WM süks, satins, velvets and brocades, and A / t ffr. \\ nt a fashionable

"— ' America, only one Umted 'fèjWjWgfck others where different woolen or cotton \ à WT l U a IaaJloa»®{®
States^mikone capital, and because a goods arc produced almost ent.rely for ! / A lJ§ K. 1 f fih path
capital canTîtve but one such thorough- this market. There are estimated tobe ZkJ /jfcÿ K Hnwit h lone
fare. Here may be seen every day of about 500,000 persons engaged in the y f*A mfo U “ over
the year, but particularly when congress — preparation of the furs worn by our wo- fa ^
is in session, the outward show of all the ' men, not counting the hunters or sales (mfW ÎÏÏS ohm were
life of the country, and much of tliat of Pennsylvania avenue in 1840. people, and besides the other things outer on^
the whole world. Here arc types of all them, many fighting hard with powder shawls come from Persia and India, jew- WJW Sed Italian crepe
nationalities and the blendings thereof and ball against the onslaughts of time, els from everywhere, and no end of differ- 7 the inner
wliich make up the American people. aI1(i many young and handsome women ent articles of wearing apparel from all leather trimmed ‘ ^ 1X)Dlin
Everv state, almost every county, m the wh0 fill the whole thoroughfare with the countries on the face of the globe. home costume. tlq fmnt Was of
nation contributes its quota. If the chatter and laughter. About the same How many milliners and dressmakers, ... nii thi dmSrwasS
strangely mixed races wluch are found hour, too, tho fashionablo shoppers are shoemakers and - other such workers the same, while all the rtrapery^was^ 
in tho American national life have at out in their carriages—cabinet ladies, there are in Europe, the product of the poplm. The effect w as very n
this early day in tho country’s history senators’ and members’ wives and daugh- whose labor is entirely for tho American elegant , d natural
any sum and sequence which might be ters—and they add brilliancy and a dash market, there aro no means of finding Leather, both dressed ana na 
said to fairly typify the American, that 0f curiosity to tho throng. , out, but the figures must mount up into color, “ v v^iettoe
individual can surely be found on Penn- A11 thl3 (9 on the favored north side of many thousands. The great steamers and is used as trimming for many varieties 
sylvania avenue. Ho is here, and may the avenue. Suddenly two flags, one on numberless ships that come into our of material in nil tn ha seen
bo walking past me as I wntc, but I eithcr side of the Capitol, drop from ports like winged caravans, all bring cuffs, vests and panels are all to do seen
must leave to the anthropologist the task thcir 8taff8. The house and senate have case upon case and bale upon bale of of this new trimming, 
of picking him out of tho throng and adjourned, and hero comes another and goods to be employed in dressing our Crepe lisse with embroidery üone m 
describing him. I am sure, however, he stift more interesting flood of humanity, women, and the ingenuity and invention metallic threads and with here and tnere 
is still more Anglo-Saxon than anything It ig tll0 fashion in Washington to walk, 0f the producers have been taxed to the crystal beads, or 

A little dark, though not particularly on “the" avenue. It is the utmost to get up something new and at- wax pearl beads 
a mulatto, Yankee in his voice, piaCc of places to see and be seen. So tractive. The colors are as varied as the sewed on, is deh- 
perhaps Teutonic in some of his g0wn from Capitol hill come senators, materials, and tho patterns are as beau- cate and beautiful 
tastes, southern in his dress, English m congressmen, employes, newspaper cor- tiful as an artistic eye and technical as a material to 
his sturdiness, far western in lus self respondents, and tho ever present knowledge can make them. Bonnets use in combrna- 
confidence and freedom of speech. The, woman. Washington is a paradise of aro poems and hats whole volumes— tion with heavier 
typical American is here, and ho takes women—women with nothing to do but generally bearing upon somo phase of goods for young 
as natural! v to. Pennsylvania avenue as lookpretty, dress well, go to tlio Capitol, natural history. There are curls and ladies for evening 
roots to their mother soil. The avenue promenado the avenue and get home to gloves, fans and laces, ribbons, parasols, wear. This Is 
is American, a show place and clearing dinner with their husbands, brothers and everything known in the list of a wo- easy to do, as me 
house of Americans and Americanisms. uncie3. There are many young women mans wants, and that list is usually pattern is usually 
He moves up and down, conscious that here because a season at the capital city longer than anybody’s purse. an irregular zig-
he is at home, and conscious, also, that fa highly prized by all the ambitious All these goods have to be manufact- zag sort of a fancy 
though representatives of all the earth’s gù-jg of America. They come with sena- ured in wholesale, shipped to wholesale and it is simply 
nations are here in their native costumes, torg congressmen and all the officials of merchants hero in such quantities that a worked in chain 
they look on but to admire anT to learn the 'government. Many of them find visit to one of tlic large importing houses stitch. The Turks |
to appreciate the grandeur and vastness iiusbands here, and the only reason that i3 a revelation. In ono there are five use an enormous I
of the republic which is here sampled as all of them do not is that there are not floors, each 155 by 70 feet, and all are quantity of t h i s J 
in a trier. **# enough unmarried men to go around. filled with great cases, shelves and style of embroi-

Ono of the peculiarities of Pennsyl- gut the statesmen are coming along, tables, loaded down with rolls of silk, dory on their / 
vania avenue is that it is a street with They arc worth looking at. Even the velvet, cloths of all kinds and prices, Brussa crepe 
only one side. It lias two sidewalks, to oldest of them—men like Morrill, Dawes, with cloaks apparently by the million gauze. They U 
bo sure, and both are shadowed by build- Edmunds, Kelley and Evarts—keep pace and stacks of hats from floor to ceiling, work it in real 
ings from ono end of the long street to witJl ti,e youngest man who has just and other things in proportion. And gold thread, how- j\
the other, but only one pavement is used coine to congress for his first term, there aro hundreds of such great import- ever, and this is 1/

ing houses, so many that tnere is a ra- one of the stipu- 
diu3 of several blocks in the heart of the lnted articles in 
business center known as “the dry goods their marriage 
district,” wliich probably represents contracts, that 
more solid wealth than any other part the husband must 
of this great city. furnish tho wife

Each and all of these import in enor- so many spools of „ ^ _ __ . _ _ -r-, T A -r-rr
mous quantities and sell to the retail gold thread per year, according to Ills JJ D ARD F. LAW, 
dealers, both here and all over America, position.
and thev sell nothing at retail them- Jet ornamentation is fully as much of Watchmaker and Jeweller, 
selves. ’The number of truckmen alone a favorite as ever, though soutache braid- 
employed in delivering these goods in ing and metallic braiding have their 
cases at the different railway depots places also. And there are beautiful de- 
would make a good sized army, and it tached bits of braiding and tasseled 
strikes the female beholder as rather drops that aro perfectly exquisite, 
curious that while a man is an importer Dresses for the street are nearly hidden
and can handle whatever kind of goods from view now by the ultra long wraps, 
he pleases, he is as apt to have half his redingotes and raglans. The jackets are 
great house filled with 10 cent woolen very short and "the wraps very long, 
goods and 3 cent calicoes as with mag- There are no half long garments worn 
nificent silks and brocades. I am sure tliis season. I saw a lady yesterday with 

•ry woman will feel surprised at such a gathered-in cloak of green 
ral turpitude, just as I did. But pijpd, with a green silk hood. The plaid 

then I suppose somebody has to supply waa over a foot square. Some or the 
cheap goods. Wo can’t all be million- new brocades for dresses have flowers 
aires, and many are glad to get the an(] figures eight and ten inches long, 
cheapest grades—for instance, writers, and those on the embossed velvet are 
fanners’ wives and ministers’.helpmeets, simply enormous.
I always call a minister's wife a “help- Qn ti,e other hand, the majority of 
meet,” and his children “babes. 1 dresses are marked by quiet good taste, 
think it sounds more respectful and con- wbich leads to the choice of small pat

terns and delicate or quiet colors. Still, 
if a lady is going to a ball or an opera to 
be seen, she wants something that will 
prove how much money she has spent, 
and these rich brocades and embossed 
velvets cost all the way from $15.to $50 
a yard; but tho wearers economize by 
using very little of the goods in the 
waist. Olivf. Harper.

JAS. ROBERTSON,AVENUE, IN WASHINGTON.

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.
F1. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Eailrof.d Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St, John, N. B.

Ono of tho Most

Hurry, and Everybody Seems to Have as
Spring Fevei—Some Great Parades.

[Special Correspondence.]
Washington, Dec. 20.—There is no 

other thoroughfare in this, country like 
Pennsylvania avenue. It might be called 
National avenue with greater propriety.
It is distinctively the national highway 
of America. It is a noble, historic, in
terest! 
seutialb

fflfflCOIMAL RAILWAY.
1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

oNrY,fL!L”.?«u;,r™,brc-rc2r!5
(Sunday excepted) as foil

Trains will Leave St. John.

/
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

N BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA 
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

St. John, N. B.
DatE-------
Accommodation..........................................
Bxprkss for Susskx .................................
Express for Halifax A Qpkbkc........._

ing street It has peculiarities cs- 
11 v its own, which cannot bo du-

0F THE SKIN,
Car runs daily on the 18.00 trainA Sleeving 

to Halifax.

Proprietors,__
TORONTO.

CSSiSE-ISS'ifS
i Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.Y. MILBURN & CO..

font IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Lot, est Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Trains will Arrive at St. John :
Halifax Sc Quebec. .

m STEAMERS.Hi Stea
andr XPRKSS FROM 

XPBKS8 FROM
«DATIONAccomm 

Day Ex
All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGEB.
Chief Superindendent.

^1 Moncton!NK 15., November 20th, 1888.

«
RANGES, STOVES, *c.Winter Arrange

ment,

J"TWO TRIPS A WEEK 
—FOR—

tt A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND BTOTES, vis.:,1:1an
s m \ Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 

Happy Thought, Grand 
Duchess, etc.

a
y

i f BOSTONmas. •#

Nbw Bnmswict Hallway Co’y.
Morning at 8 o’clock (Local), for Eastport, Port-
*a?dtarning, the Steamer CUMBERLAND will 
leave Boston every Monday raoruing for St. John, 
via Portland and Eastport; and the CLEOPATRA 
will leave Boston every Thursday morning for St. 
John. Oiling at Eastport only.^ CHISOLM (

(ALL RAIL LINE.) Together with a full supply ol

KTTOHBlsr ZEHZ-A-ZRDW"
CALL AND EXAMINE.

A. C. BOWESl& Co., 21 Canterbury St.

AeM. 0La^AIef'j„h"n tfS
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

—For McAdam Junction and St.^ 7.00 n.m

St.Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle. Grand Falls and Edmnndston. Pullman 
Buffet Parlor Car for B 

3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points. 
8.30

8.40

THE NATIONAL, FAMILY WASHING DONE, 
ROUGH DRY,

AT 25c PER DOZ.
At Ungar’s Steam Laundry,

‘Voodstock. St. Stephen, Presque Isle, Pull
man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

22 Charlotte St.
Choice P. E. ISLAND ami BUCTOUCHE 

OYSTERS served in ail Styles and 
shelled to order.

CHOICE LUNCHES 
Served at all hours. Dinner from 12 till 

2 o’clock.
CIGAB COUNTER, SHOOTING 

GALLERY, BILLARD and 
POOL TABLES.

Telephone Communication.

ARRIVALS AT NT. JOHN.

rjphen. Houlton, Wood.tock, Prenne hi. 
and Edmundston.

10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate

4œE^S. g
Stephen, Houlton. Woodstock, Presque Isle 

• ana Grand Falls.

5.45 a.m

32 WATERLOO STREET.
Ry this we mean washing and drying only.

.
7.15 p. m.—From St. Stephen and Fredericton.

LEAVE CARL ETON.
P. 8.

A-LtioB
and Woodstock and points west.TRUSTEE'S NOTICE. PLUMBING.8.25

V
p.m—For Fairvillc, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

3.2U

WëËÊÊÊM
LowltoSV^ÆçUaW
Corner, St. John, Barristers: for inspection and

ARRIVE AT CARL ETON.
10.10 a.m—From Fairvillc, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

HS?itM»u Sivision. K 

A’

Special and Prompt Attention given to 
repairs.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with«neat- 
ness and despatch.

RLETCN^
fu

CURREY A VINCENT, 
Solicitors.

arc worth looking

A. B. SMALLEY,
WATCHMAKER Mid JEWELLER

III

by pedestrians; on only one side are there They come by twos and threes, senators 
bright shops and gaudy windows. The and members indiscriminately mixed, 
north side of Pennsylvania avenue is v-jth the omnipresent newspaper corre- 
metropolitan—nay, cosmopolitan—while | Bi>ondent somewhere sandwiched in. 

’ " * ' 1 least sub- ^7 talk îwlitics, legislation, personali-
lot know, ties V ul tell stories. I think the most of

A. G. BOWES & Go,Grail91 Prince William 8t.f 

Saint John, N. IS.
v

tlio south side is rural, or at
urban. Why this is so I do not Know, tiesV.nd tell stories.
Ono side is as pretty as the other, and them tell stories. Story telling is more 
both arc ugly and old fashioned arc hi- than :ui amusement in Washington; it is 

- tecturally. Yet, as sometimes happens an avocation. »*• 
to a thoroughfare, for no apparent rea- still nobody is in a hurry. Department 
son other than blind chance, the north clerks going one way and statesmen g°u*S 
side is full of life and motion, while another, pass leisurely. The thousanddol- 
the south remains stagnant and dull. lar cierk from the Twelfth New York 
On the north side are hundreds of hand- district, or Nineteenth Pennsylvania, or 
some shops, many large hotels, news- sixtli Alabama, is on the lookout for the 
paper offices and theatres. The south congressman or senator from his section 
side is mostly given up to small hotels, who, years ago, perhaps, exerted “ihflu- 
restaurants, hardware stores, blacksmith ence” to get him nis place. He wants to 
shops, and saloons in which fashionable keep on good terms with his backer. A 
men do not often drink. On the north good deal of the activity of Washington 
pavement thousands of persons daily uf0 springs from a desire ever present 
walk from Capitol to treasury, while old throughout all the gradations of official 
residents say no man was over known to society to “keep close” to somebody on 
walk the whole length of the thorough- the notch above.
fare on tlic south side. Tho walking is Pennsylvania avenue lias a greater 
just as good on one side as on the other, number of hotels than any other thor- 
but human nature, it appears, always oughfare in this country, Broadway ex- 
follows the érowd. cepted. Probably it has more photo-

,*» graph galleries than Broadway. It is
Strange as it may seem, there is not unrlvaled in beautiful women and great 

on Pennsylvania avenue, from one end men. Walter Wellman.
to tho other, government buildings ex-
cepted, a first class modern city business HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
block. A vast majority of the structures ------- -------
aro quaint old things with gable roofs To remove spots from marble use a 
and high dormer windows, poked out paste of whiting and benzine, 
from their tops like sentry boxes. There A sajt jiam should be soaked over night

in plenty of soft water previous to boiling. 
yry After washing a wooden bowl place it 

where it will dry equally on all sides, 
away from the stove.

Fruit stains on white goods con bo re
moved by pouring boiling water uirectly 
from the kettle over the spots.

Hive sirup is good for croup or inflam
mation of the lungs. It must be kept in 

g” ; a cool place, for if it sours it is very 
poisonous.

• *-*'■ If you want poached eggs to look par- 
ularly nice cook each egg in a muffin 

ring placed in tho bottom of 
of boiling water.

For cleaning brass use a thin paste of 
plate powder, two tableepoonfuls of vin- 

-v ' \ egast four tablespoonfuls of alcohol.
__ Rub with a piece of flannel; polish with

--rz PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE FROM THE WAR chamois.
department building. When lifting little children by the

is only one first class modem and metro- wrigt tlie bones of tho aim, not being i ' B liiRJfll jn\ (in//,. . _ , .
politan business or office building m oil hollT formed, or rather solidified, arc 11 II / L’Ail \ é) & A s.mi.iMir.
Washington, excepting, of course^tliose TCrT liable to break. Tho bands should 1 vl / "W-üii’è laite last fall I «as laid up in bed
owned by government, and everything ^laeed under tho armpits. / three days with a very severe attack of
m^dcYn ThUUonrMlding of the first Suet should bo cooked before it is stole. \ 11 diarrhœ» and vomiting. Nothiiig bene-
m^ern. inis m b Boil for two or three hours, then strain / \ < / 1 l filed me until my neighbor, Mrs. Dun-îîiîi .r .V .lbv,n nlnnr thc tlirouch a linen clotli. One-fourth of \\ >: ij 1ning, recommended Dr. Fowler's F.xtract
™yuewcre buUt b? the men who this fit and three-fourths lard is a good [V --------Bof Wild Strawberry and brought me a
Se to construct tho federal City while mixture for frying doughnuts. half bottle, winch she had in her home. kinTIOC

cJtor^to^îLisi°£rr“i ««*»»■ notice.
of them i1 S MoDAIRMID,

St thorouglifarc-a thoroughfare to im- dhno flavor with a little Baft or sugar or Then the leading _houses ■wül »P ! ton, Out held loBc. of Allred 0. Bkmn., >.MK.ns It.Ml I W,
[Jortant relatively that while tho city lias currant jelly. oloak" or sore"thinq°dso will bo^laui.ched ’ ®* . 3rtd«r "f jlmlLrr, 1889, »t eiihte'etoek p. in., fur
many avenues this ono is commonly A quick euro for burns is to apply a “ to^OTnnt iustosit Iiid! The poet who says ho wove fancies the pansue of ormniring tho .«id Company, the

^.iaushtont " It
Bt-Tre^^t^ke0  ̂ I ; «heyday of Dce.mh.r.I888.

Bwa°smE^dnstba! fÆ-ns |

Drink for an invalid.—Beat weU tho ^tny'prominence, ^ncl^hat cannot be
yolk of ono egg, place in a glass, add foun j £ the way Gf personal adornment
white sugar and lemon or vanilla to ( ^ C£mnot be found in tho world, for
taste; fill up the glass with nnlk. Take ( everything beautiful, costly or artistic a Terrible Ten Years,
the white of the egg and beat to a sti )la3 van exemplar somewhere among Mrs. Thomas Acres, of Huntlev, Ont.,

i leisurcliness. l’ennsy lvama avenue J™4.1* ,hese Btorcs- Artistic furniture, bric-a- suffered all the tortures of liver complaint T| l>est varil!ty „f BIBLES, TESTA-

aJS » ; 7 It ,.tR., —, looks ^,v«,«

ÆîÿsssjjS GssrAt* -°*-a w v t
shouid^yb^y bc in a hurry-J U* -We=re^p^o made o, di^es, doaks imddressgoods, as^vdi _-------- ---------------- ^ m’as and New Year Cards. A. LubinS, Atkinson 8, GosneU’s Eot, 8team Engines and Boilers

SLnV lirin work till 9 in the a tablesiwonful of alum, thoroughly which custom and fashion have made A little learning is a dangerous thing, beautiful assortment. m Small bottles. forallpnrpc.es.
morehm Ho bScs a half an hour for boiled and mixed; make the final mixture nccessary for feminine adornment. And and accounts for many magazine articles. -ALSO— WOODWORKING MACHINERY, TUR-

M ! Fhotograpli Albums, Desks, Work Boxes, A complete stock of first qn.Ut, of BINE WHEELS.
well ns the day after, and on all days in mache. tho brow of the head of the family. \Vhooping cough, croup, sore tliroa Ijaptablets,Pocket Books and Purses, PF'RFTTMT’S IN BULK Dodge Wood Pulleys etc.
which prominent public men die, and Do not let your laundress or washer- And what are tho newest fimliions sud<ien colds, and the lung troubles pecu- Curd Cases, Dressing Cases, rriKr UJYLtib iJN DU Llk. AND PLANING MILL
on every other day for which a pretext woman put clothes into the bluing water which aro causing such a:movement! lar to children, arc easily controlled by Fancy Goods. Prices low. ‘ omen furnished.
can be found, he doesn’t work at all untU tiiey have lieen well shaken. If Oh, I’m coming to them. °.ne,o£ 4b™’ promptly administering Ayer’s Cherry l anc) uooos. ____ ___ oumu mmiaoe
Ho simply loafs and saunters up and tossed in while folded as they come for instance, was a .bonnet of a nch | Çecto^,|y This remedv is safe to take, Toys, Dolls and Parlor Games. TTTTT T T A TUT ü TVT fiUp.Y New aml Second band Machinery 
down tie avenue. Uncle Sam sets the through the w-ringer•they are almost green velvet, with a series of little starsand -n in Us action> an<, ndapted to ail XT1PT CnKT Sr Pfl VV lllljlJUU. D. 1Y1V V JJ 1 In stock,
pace for the whole town. Ho makes certain to 1» streaked with bluing, and moons, dots and letters ofthelalpbauet. tUutioug. K. G. NLLoUJN 61 VU., e, ■» r„j.„ V. B.
everybody else lazv- A common com- although after repeated wasliings these cut out of cream colored felt and dotted , _________ , , -__________  -, , .. GI4FMIST 62 HaterSt., - St. Joint,plaint made bv visitors is that Washing- streaks will come out, every one knows all over the crown. This reminded the , deliver se- Cor King and Cliarlotti St. , V il Eon * " ’ GEORGE II EVANS, Representative.
tongives tliton tlic spring fever, no how aggravating it is to use napkins or beholder irresistibly of those little bits J Any good watchmaker can deliver e St. John, N. B. 185 Union St., St. John, N. B. OE
matter at what season of the year they handkerchiefs that show traces of care- of culinnrv articles one finds in tho lections from Ins null works.
COme hero. Pennsylvania avenue, being less washing.—Boston Budget.

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHNLEATHER COLORED 
CASHMERE DRESS.V

21 Canterbury Street
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Dec. 31. Train» 
os follows;— SIMEON JONES

BREWER.
ale & PORTER IN WOOD & BOTTLER

ON AND AFTER MONDAY. 1 
will run daily (Sundays excepted),
LEAVE ST. JOHN at 7.24 a. m., and Carleton at 

7.45 a. m., for St. George., St. Stephen, and in
termediate points, arriving in St. George at
10.21 p. m.: St. Stephen at 12.25 p. m.

LEAVE 81. Slcjiben at 8.15 0. m.i St. fieorge at
10.22 a. m.: arriving in Carletca at 12.5< p. m.; St
Freight,Vp to MO or 600 lbe^-not large in bulk 

-will be received by Jamrs Moulson, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the Warcbouse,
ClBaggageewm 'bo' ’received and delivered a 
Mo.ui-son's, Water Street, where a truckman wil
be in atterg“^c|-WRANCE STURDEE, Receiver 
F. W. HOLT.' Superindendent.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 27,1888.

For Thirteen years Watchmaker at the late 
SHEFFIELD HOUSE.

A full line of
CLOCKS, WATCHES, and JEWELLRY, 

at reasonable prices.

No 3 Coburg Street (near Union). 
Saint John, A. -B. Hogsheads, Barrels, Half-Barrels and Kegs,

-----ALSO-----

PINT ROTTLFS
blue

NOTICE. Oil ART AND

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 167 

and 169Brussels St.,
l eeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children's Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

W. M, CALDWELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

Office and Residence

I. A M C A S T E K HOAD,
Fairville.

After tho spring, summer or fall or 
winter importations are here—and they 
always arrive about five months before 
the season for which they are intended— 
they arc unpacked and thrown open for 
inspection, and in a short time all th 
enormous piles of goods have melted 
away and the retail stores begin to show 
them little by little and in small detach
ments, for if the 

the women

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.Price List, on application.

G. T. WHITENECT,
157 Brussels Street.

Double Washboard. fcATivfe painter®

H. WA ISOM. Horses and Carriaco® mrjHire. Fine|Fit-outs at Short Notice
y showed them ell at 

would soon get tired
P. S.—Sole manutacturer of the|h ADVICE TO MOTHERS. A T , T THE DAIL-UAINE,

instock! ’ ’ THE THREE STILLS,
rit'lfü îrilh
pain of cutting teeth ? If eo.send at once and get 
a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth;no Syrup tor 
Children Teething. Its value is incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates 
llie stomach and boweles, cures wind colic, softens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup for Children Teething is pleas
ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one of 
the oldest and best female nurses and physicians 
in the United Suites, and is for sale by all 
druggists throughout the world, Price 3» cents a

We have been running extra time to 
supply the demand for Ihis article.

I
p!F Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing,

Telepho 
1 Houses.

! GLENLIVET.
FINEST OLD SCOTCH 

WHISKEY
CHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.

JOSH WAR I>,
15 Buck Street.

SI DAEV,OLD MINE
VICTORIA COAL from Sydney. 

SCOTCH (ELL), SPRING II I LL, PICTOU 
and AUTHRACITE COALS of best 

description, in all sizes.

\V. W.
m ne Communication with nil the Leadings

\j

R. & F. S. FINLEY, mcLeod-s tonic cough cure.
tic

im
a saucepan

1 fit %. DEAI.ERS IN

Crushed Corn and Oats, 
Hnekwheat Meal, Elonr, 
Oats. Feed, Corn Meal, 
Oat Meal and General 

Groecrles.

MORE TESTIMONY. iPrices Low.
t®-VICTORIA COAL now due. 

K. P. A W. F. ST A Hit,
49 Smythe SL, 74 Prince Wni. St.

THE GENUINE” ACME CLUB 
SKATES,

Made by the Starr Mfg. Co.
WHELPLEVS ACME CLUB SKATES, 

LONG REACH SKATES,
SLEIGH BELI-S, HALTERS.

WOOD SNOW SHOVELS,
SILVER PLATED WARE,
SOLID SILVEP. KN1WES and FORKS, 

CUTLERY from all the leading makers, 
Joseph Rodgers & Sons, George 
Co.. James Ellin & Co., Geo. Wondhead

I Hanover Sr., St. John, Oct, 20,1888.ISE All the pawnshop patron wants is to lie 
let a loan. Mn. McLeod.

Your TONIC COUGH CURE lias given 
me great relief. The severe attacks of 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which 1 
have long lieen subject, most invariably 

! succumb to two or three doses of your 

No. 12 and 1# SIDNEY STREET, cure. I cheerfully recommend it to all
__________________ _________________ _____ _ persons afflicted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

I -

N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER l

555 Main Street,
FOKTLAN», W. B.

BRANCH.
HH C’horlotte Street. 

St. John, N. B.

S. R FOSTER & SON,
Corner King and Germain Streets.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nuils, dtc.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Butler &
' SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.

No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side).

Christmas Oysters, Valley Cider, 
Lambs Tongues, Pigs Feet.

Delivered to any part of the city and 
Portland free.

wæipi W. H. THORNE & Co.Provisional Directors.

Market Square.
: lei. sun.

GIFTS FOB THE HOLIDAYS.
CHRISTMAS ANNUALS,

GIFT BOOKS FOR GIRLS,
GIFT BOOKS FOR BOYS.

Telephone orders promptly filled. 

Failli1 g trade solicited.
Sa t is fa et io n (J aura nteed.

S’llAS. 13. .LUKSdX,

yet reached our capital city. There are y0Ur m0uth over it and blow hard, 
not in all tho town, again and always ex- offending substance will be expelled, 
cepting what Uncle Sam owns, more 
than a score of passenger elevators, 
nearly all of these being in the hotels.

If Pennsylvania avenuo has one char- ^ ^

SNOW SHOVELS.noted for theirMarble statues are 
stony expression. i

We have a lot of Snow Shovels on hand, 
which we will sell very cheap.

—ALSO—
Pair of Double Bob Sleds, for sale at a 

bargain.

A. «IHKISTIE, W. W. Co.,
28 Waterloo Street.

ART BOOKS mid RIBBON BOOKS for

CHOICE PERFUMESall.

E. LEONARD & SONS
ESTABLISHED 1846.

M. N. POWERS.
Coffin and Casket Warerooms,

OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
,ÆeÆket“
attended to with desi'atch,

J

y

Bitters
Blood

*
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new ADVERTisMENTS. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
NOTICE.

1 BIRTHS.A Story for Weelern Marine». Explosive Inquiry In Street Car.
Peerless Lodge, I. O. O. F. Portland, in I (Tromth. Om.h. World.) Whilo the ceaseless, fi ■ zlingrain was

ÆJpJsawssr- tssrzrsz, .. SQgSfrSSi
lias lieen suspended for the winter. “ Well how did you get them ? and her little pickaninny, the latter in a

The tide today was very high. The "Get them!” mid a flne-dressed man yellow and purple kilt. The car was
Lower Cove wharfs were submerged in when, Dave Miller was interrogating crowded^ but^roo^wm made for thg 

places. yesterday about the clothes he wore, on her lap.
Dominion Lodge, I. O. L. of Portland “ X got them smuggling. ” Nearly every

voted last night to present the P. O. Asy- “Smuggling!" echoed Dave in a fair of gentlemen in!nm with a gfft of $25. echo. 2

Grand Manah Cod and herring fisher- “Yes, sir. When I left you seven be especially noticeable, unless it might 
men are making from $40 to $00 a week, years ago I went to Woodstock, N. B. have been the brand new full face of
Fish are abundant and prices are high. \Vel, , , , a li(tle monev lmt ] didn't whiskers worn by a very young man

, ’ ... . « 11 , « who sat opposite the newly arrived
know what to do till a man told me rioted couple. His whiskers—well,
one day there was a big duty on they were a little funny, to be
diamonds. Then it suddenly occurred They were all there; no razor had ever

•r t i i......  marred the freshness of their downyto me if I cotlld buy diamonds in tuzz But tIl0 mustache, even more
Canada and sell them in the United downy than the feathery fringe 
Slates I eonld make money—that is if the chin, was what caught the eye of 
I could get them across the line I began mly’he Me^l^ihe httlé

to think up schemes, and finally hit on darky's clear and ' ' 
one. I thought I could represent myself “Mammy! See 
as a regular New Brunswick farmer who maaST* 

had a farm with wood on it. Then I got
a spun of horses, sled and such like, and maternal reminder, together with a 
brought some drv wood, hard wood. I shrug, a shake and a look, either one of 
had a couple a thousand dollars or so wwÆ m^havom^it ^

and I invested it in diamonds. J lien l one 0f those inquisitive 3-year-olds not 
got a two inch augur and bored a hole in so easily daunted or driven from the 
the end of the left runner of my sled. ” Pursuit of knowledge once undertaken, 

"Hall, a Mia: "laughed Dave, as he 
began to tumble. sive inquiry:

“ Yes, sir. ” continued the man, "I “Mammy, kin the man talk wif ha'r 
hauled cordwood and teamed from Wood- %t£^£^Ld laugh, and they 

stock, Canada, to Houlton, Me., until I (bd so, all but one. But the lip with the 
reached a jwint where I didn’t have to down upon it didn’t even so much as 
haul anv more, and that’s why I am twitch intheSdirectionof asmile.-Pitts- 
wearing good clothes now. " burg D,SpatCh*

LOCAL MATTERS. BreviliM.

For Useful Xmas Presents for Gentlemen.
Hemstitched, White and Self ColorTAYLOR—At Halifax, on the 29lh nit., the wife ' 

of the late W. B, Taylor, of a son. Bilk Handkerchief, China Bilk, Plain and
Brocade Silk Handkerchiefs, White Silk Handkerchiefs, Fancy Borders, 

Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs in great variety.
RAND—At Moncton* on the 27th ult., the wife of 

Mr. N. L. Rand, of the 1. C. R., of a daughter. 
CASSWELL—At Gagetown, N. B., on Sunday, 

Dec. 30th. to the wife of James A. Cas?well 
M. D., a daughter.

MANONIt' EXtiAtiEMEXTN.
January. IS»».

Meetings will be held at Freemasons' llall,
Germain street,during the month of January, at 
8 o'clock in the evening, as follows :
Tuesday. 1st—St. John's Lodge, No. 2.
Thursday, 3rd—New Brunswick Royal Arch 

Chapter.
Friday, 4th-Albioj Lodge, No. 1.
Tuesday, 8th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3.
Wednesday, ‘Jth—Encampment of St. John, K.T.
Thursday. I0th-New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. Tlie neWsl)oys dine in the Trinity 
Monday: 14th—St. John Lodge of Perfection, An ,-Lurch school room tomorro A" ftt 12 o’clock 

vient and Accepted Scottish Rite. Special at tlie invitation of the ladies association
of the Church of England Institute.

A" ^tih3d''»tth.heEBSdi»ï Trade
. Thursday evening, at 8 o clock. 

W. J. PARKS,
rooms tomorrow

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & A LISON.
lined and

Secretary,
one of the score or more 
the car wore a beard in St. John and Digby and 

Annapolis.
Brush Buck Gloves, lined and nnlined, Genuine Plymouth Buck Gloves,

imlined, Napa Tan Gloves, lined, plain, and with Wool Cuffs attaehed, 
Knitted Wool Gloves, Wool Gloves with Kid palms.MARRIED.

WARREN-LAMB—At the parsonage. Weldferd, 
on the 26th ult., by the Rev. A. C, Bell, Mr. 
George Warren to Martha Lamb, both of 
Weld ford, Kent County, N. B.

LUTES-FORSYTH—At the residence of Henry, 
Lutes, Lutes Mountain, on the 24th ult., 
Covey Lutes to Alpha Forsyth, both of Mono-

LOITNSBURY-LOUNSBURY—On the 24th ult,, 
by the Rev. W, T. Corey, Win. G. Lounsbury 
to Elira A., daughter of Benjamin Lounsbury, 
both of North River, Westmorland County.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISONStiur IiAWNDOWIE
Chamois Vests, Chamois Shirtssure. Are shewing a splendid lot of Dressing Gowns,

long and short Sleeves, Cardigan Jackets, Cashmere Mufflers, Silk 
Mufflers, Silk Umbrellas, Automaton and Paragon.

AIIILL LEAVE WHARF. Reed's Point, St. 
W John. EVERY

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,
at seven o'clock, local time, and return same day. 

Freight received at warehouse daily up to five

Convocation.
Wednesday, li’.th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.
Tbursdnv. ITth-Vnien Lodge of Portland. No 18. : A three-y ear-old child of Mr. !.. Arsen

ault, Metapedia, fell the other day into 
a boiler containing hot water and 
fatally scalded.

It is announced that Professo 
ers, of the Central Experimental farm, 
Ottawa, intends being present at the 
meeting of the Farmers’ association at 
Fredericton on the Ifith inst.

I around

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISONVICTORIA SKATING RINK.

Band and single admission this (Wed
nesday) evening.

Have in stock a fine variety of Travelling Bags, Valises, Portmanteaus, run s 
Genuine Scotch Underwear, Scotch and Irish Socks. Cashmere 

and Tweed waterproof Coats.

r Saund- piping exclamation: 
de man wif ha’r on he J. H. HARDING, 

Agent Dept. Marine.

ASS EM RI.Y 1*081 IIOXOI).
Professor Spencer’s assembly 

was to have been held to night is post
poned for a week.

NOWwhich DIED.
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISONThe Exhibition Association meets at 

the lioard of trade rooms to-morrow 
evening at S o'clock. It is important 
that there should lie a large attendance

IS THE CHANCE.
200 Yards of Remnants

Full, deep White Shirts, Unlaundrieil WhiteSLOCOMB—Suddenly, on the 31st Dec., at No. 10 
Elliott Row, Mrs. Ann Sloeomb, of Wells, 
England, aged 69 years.

J^-Notice of funeral hereafter.
HOGG—At Hobart, Tasmania, on the 27th Nov., 

Elizabeth Barnes, widow of the late David 
Hogg, formerly of this city, in the 77th year of

BUNKER—At Gardner’s Creek, on Monday. 31st 
ult., Emma Eliza, Tyoungest daughter of the 
late Horace and Louisa Bunker, aged 19 years.

KEE—At Hampton, Kings County, on the 1st 
inst., Annabel, second daughter of Thomas 
and the late^Mnry A. Kce. in the 21st year o

FOWLER—At her residence, Snltsprings, Kings 
County, on the 25th ult., of paralysis, Amy A., 
relict of the late Daniel Fowler, leaving three 
sons, three daughters and numerous relatives 
to mourn the loss of a loving Christian mother 
and a true friend to all. fBoston and San 
Francisco papers please copy.]

Manufacture all Iheir own Shirts.
Shirts, Begat to Shirts, Night Shirts, Flannel Shirts. Boys White, 

Regatta and Flannel Shirts.

NO ARRESTS IN PORTLAND.

New Year’s day (lassed off quietly in j q*hc Rev. l)r. MacDougall, Pastor of 
Portland. There was very little drunk- i Calvin church, thanks the members of his 
enneas, and the police made no arrests. ^Tand°e6te“m

received during the Christinas season.

—OF—

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,Scotch and English 
Tweeds at half price.

Must be cleared out before 
stock taking.

—ALSO—

Great bargains in Ready 
made-clothing,
SUITS,

REEFERS and 
OVERCOATS.

All marked down 40 per 
cent.

Try our $6.00 pants for $4.00, 
made of English Hairline, 
all wool and not shoddy, 
and warranted to give 

good wear.
A fine stock of English and Scotch 

Cloths for custom clothing,
—AND—

Gents Furnishing Goods lower than 
ever.

CASH PRICES.
City Market Clothing Hall,

at Charlotte Street,

MR. TREMAINE G Mil)
Has aeftt us one of the neatest little Tim management of the l-mon Bap- 

ealendars of the season, a patent arrange- |a*. Re.n?limr' ’ ,V,.JJ.trdtd 
ment which only needs to lx- adjusted 1116!, 8 d '
nnne n month Halfhearted measures Mill notonce a month. „nder the circumstances.

27 and 29 King Street.

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER®
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL

answer

svnday puhooi, coxcert. Yesterday was not a good day for acci-
St John’s church ISundav school is ar- dents. Mr. James Graham while driving 

ranging for a concert to take place in on the Douglas road was thrown from his 
Trinity church school room to-morrow carriage and had his face slightly cut 
evening, a fine programme has been pre- and a Tittle boy was run over on Charlotte 
pared. St and badly frigntened.

our 1.VMRBR SHiPMRXss; . Hon. Z. A. Gilbert will discuss “The
important bearing that agriculture has 

In our statement of the trans-atlantic to the growth and prosperity of the count- 
shipments yesterday, by a typographical ry,” at the Farmers meeting to be held 
error, wo made it appear that the cargo >n St John on Tuesday, the 8th inst., at 
shipped bv Morley ^McLaughlin, xvT,s 10 a. m.; and at the afternoon meeting 
shipped hy 'Morley & McLaughlin. ‘.To what extent should it be aided by

the state.
tub new light statiox. Supt Pottinger, of the I. C. R notifies

mi , , , Z1 ». « his conductor^ that they will be reduced
The deck of the coal shed' for the Port- tQ brakeSmen unless they immediately 

land electric light station is now being make themselves acquainted with the 
caulked. An approach or brow is to be crossing rules, and lie informstthe hrakes- 
built to the upper end of the shed so that men that they will not he advanced nn- 
the coal may he hauled up and dumped til they are similarly qualified, 
through the root

Epidemic Character of Verse.
2*In our own immediate times verse writing 

Has become something more of the nature of 
à disease than of an honor. A species of 
rhymophobia pervades the cultivated world. 
Like the bite of the bitten victim, fashion
able forms of construction extend. There is 
Contagion in them. The strain for effect has 
become virulent We fed, perforce, a sym
pathy with the half playful but wholly 
earnest revolt of Dr. Holmes against the 
epidemic character of our debilitated verse. 
—Elizabeth Stuart Phelps in The_Century. .

A Montreal Foncer.
Alexander Allan, doing business in 

Montreal under the name of the Canada 
Dye Stuffs and Chemical Company, is in 
concealment having been detected in the 
commission of forgery, and his clerk, C. 
F. McIntosh is under arrest being under 
suspicion as an accomplice. The Bank 
of Montreal, and Moulson’s and the 
Union Banks are interested in Allan’s 
forgeries the amount of which has not 
transpired. The clerk, McIntosh, claims 
that he is an innorent dupe of his em

ployer,
writing, and he invariably gave a plaus
ible explanation of each one at the Bank 
of Montreal, so that his innocence will be 
proved with difficulty at the expense of 
his intelligence. It is thought that 
Allan’s forgeries extend over a number 
of years, but as hitherto he has been able 
to provide for his notes he has escaped 
detection. The three banks named have 
joined in an effort to capture and secure 
the conviction of Allan as a deterrent to 
others who may lie induced to follow in 

his footsteps.

*#

j VJOURNAL OF SHIPPING
m

Port of St. John.
CLEARED.

Jan g—Sch Eagle, 177, Peck, for City Island f o.

Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED.

^At Quaco, 22nd ult sch E H Foster,
^AUHalifax, 31st ult, brigt Sullivan, Davis, from 
Bridgewater.

CLEARED.
At Port Williams, 28th ult,

MAtPHaHfftx?3"lrtiiu”" bark Emmeline, Rugge, 
for Queenstown; sch Unexpected, for Porto Rico.

Crows In Hard Ln«k.
The Forest and Stream records tlec im

prisonment for some weeks of a pair of 
crows by the terns on Little Gull Island, 
off Long Island. The crows had landed 
on the island early in the spring, doubt
less with the best of motives, but when
ever they attempted to rise in the air 
with a view to leaving they were bo 
mobbed and persecuted by the terns that 
they were glad to get back to earth 
again. When “collected”

; !
but the notes were in his hand-

Tufts, from

■It is Itoped that St John merchants 
1 will be able to supply the Algonquin 
hotel with its furnishings, as they have 

This ^morning a team belonging to an opportunity to do, if prices can be 
Michael Blaekall, and standing at the I. made satisfactory to the proprietors.

C. R. depot got frightened at the sound q>|,e weat side fishing lots sold yester- 
of the engine whistle and started. The ! day summed up as follows :— 

horses which were attached to a coach The flats $1,186,80
dashed wildlv across Mill street, and col- Partridge Island 688,70
lifted with the lamp poet. The lamp The prices realized for the harbor fish- 
post was completely demolished as well er*e,s'®5?t ;im a:t es' M compared
as the porch of John Walsh's house and , with 1888 are as follows :— 
a number of the windows of that build- 1888 $9,571.75
ing. Strange to say the horses were un- 1889 4,506,00
hurt, the coach being damaged to a 
slight extent. The runaway was cap- Decrease in prices realized $5,065.65
tured before it had gone any distance. ------------ •-------------

Equity Court.
Before Judge Palmer this morning ap

plication was mode by C. A. Palmer in 
the suit of Robert McLeod admr. and 
Maria Aiming vs Joseph W. Lawrence 
et al for the appointment of Bradbury 
Bedell of Philadelphia as next friend for 
the lunatic George Albert Anning and 
that he answer without oath. Mr. Palmer 
read petition and affidavit in support. 
Ordered as applied.

The “ Bovinine ” trade mark case was 
taken up. Dr Pugsley for the J. P. Bush 
Manufacturing Company, proprietors of 
the nane “ Bovinine,” and Cl N. Skinner 
Esq., Q. Cl, for the defendants, Arthur N. 
Hanson and Harry S. McLaughlan using 
the term “ Bovine.” Dr. Pugsley read 
affidavits of Albert M. Ingard, of New 
York, the secretary treasurer and one of 
the Directors of the J. P. Bush Manufac
turing Company, and of Henry W. Bark
er, Charles W. Parker andStrnan Robert
son, druggists, and of James Christie 
physician and surgeon of St. John. For 
the defendants Mr. Skinner read the affi
davits of Arthur N. Hanson and of Will
iam Hawker, druggists.

The court adjourned until three o’clock 
in order to give the counsel an oppor
tunity to consult together and see if they 
could not evolve some arrangement 
whereby the rights of the parties may be 
severally conserved and of such a char
acter that there would be no possibility 
of any mistake in connection with the 
business. If counsel can agree then the 
matter will be dropped, but if no agree
ment then the judge will direct a jury to 
hear the matter and have the evidence 
taken orally and the witnesses examined 
and cross-examined.

1A CLEAN SWEEP.
IIsch Bess e Carson, j^ by the ob

server they were in very bad condition, 
their plumage being defaced with guano 
dépositG ana worn and tattered almost 
beyond recognition. Their demoraliza
tion was go complete that the ornitholo
gist could almost capture them by hand.

Es \

For Heating [ PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDINGS.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

At Bristol, 29th ult, bark Emma 
ter, from New York,

At Jersey, 26th ult, brigt Hibemica, Turner, 
rA™London, 28th_ult, bark Saint Andrew, Heng-

St!/U'Singapore,' 29tl^"ult. bark Birnam Wood, 
Smith, from Cardiff.

$
Paysant, Dex-

G. Ac E. BLAKE, Agents,
St. JOHN, N. B

.
Did She Misunderstand Him?

It was after 11 o'clock, but the young 
man still staid.

“Ah!” he said, as he picked up 
thing that had fallen from a book he was 
examining, “autumn leaves!”

“Ought you leave?’ echoed the girl 
with the eagerness of a dying man catch
ing at a straw. “What a question! But 
if you must go, Mr. Hankinson, why, of 
course .”—Chicago Tribune.

177 UNION STREET,
T. YOUNGCLAUS, THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY,A <’i«y Police Court.

Thomas Mooney, John King and F rank 
Devine in for protection were all dis
charged.

Geo. Dennison drunk on Mill st paid 

$4.
Mary Layden laying drunk on Paddock 
street was discharged.

Thomas McGeorge was arrested for 
being drunk.

The charge of Isabella Harlow against 
Margaret Sullivan for assault was was 
withdrawn on payment of coats.

SAILED.
From Cardiff, 29th ult. barks Lizzie Wright, for 

Buenos Ayres; Neophyte, Goudy, for Cape Town; 
Otago, Gullison, for do; 21st, Emmanuel Sweden-

Aronport, Mich- 
Ayres; Josie Troop, Cook, for

IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP. BELL COURT, off CHURCH STREET.

Manufacturers of
HE WAS CAUGHT THIS TIME. ener, for But

Prom6^Whitehaven, 31st nit, brig Loyalist, 
^From Falmouth, 28th ult, bark Isabel, McClure,

From Sheemess, 29th ult, bark Columbia, (for
merly Sarah B Cann) for Philadelphia.

From Cardiff, 29th ult, bark Kate Burrill, Beve-
riïfomLiven^ooL3»th ult,bark Arklow, Pye, for 
this port.

A special from Halifax announces the 
fact that Joseph Fader, victualler, has 
assigned to A. W. C. Boak and skipped 
to British Columbia. Yesterday Chief 
Police Marshall received a telegram from 
W. H. Hart of Halifax describing Fader 
as a stout florid individual with a light 
moustache who had left that city with 
wife and children and had forgotten to 
pay a bill of $55. He asked that the 
chief would detain the gentlemen or 
collect the above amount An officer 
was sent to the train and he succeeded 
in picking out his man who rather than 
create a desturbance paid the $55. Fader 
has gone on his way m sorrow and the 
wily creditor is full of joy.

A choice compound of the juices of our 

own liicious Strawberry

—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.

If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43 

Dock street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

An Unnecessary Operation.
Young Housekeeper (to cook)—Wtiat 

in the world are you domg to that fish, 
Mary?

Cook—Washing it, mum, before I bake 
it for our dinner table.

“Wash a fish! You silly creature, don’t 
you know the fish has been in the water 
all its life.”—Texas Siftings.

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,
SPANISH DOUBLOON, CRESENT, 

PETIT BOUQUET &C.

Foreign Porta.
ARRIVED.
30th ult, bark J C Williams

HONEY AMD TRADE.
At New York,

SSSss ,™a n»

J,îrB0;;nBo7TÆ,?;nark O,mond O'Brien 
Sheridan, from Hubbard’s Cove.

At Montevideo; Nov 30th, ship Mary Stewart, 
Anderson, from Cardiff; 3rd ult, bark Geo Peake,

MuîSi^Kth^uît^'bark Champenois, Fleu- 
roit, from Musquash.

At New York, 31st ul

Rates of Ezclumge—ToHlay
Buying. MACAULAY BROS. & Cl.,Selling.

10J p. cent. 
10 p. cent

FISH, BEANS and CHEESE.•91London, 60 day 
Do., sight... 

NewVork.......

Montreal.'.*-*.. ,
5,000 lbs SCRAPS for sale low.

.> dis 
.idis

200 qutls large Cod Fish,
50 barrels large Canso Herrlug, 
25 hlf do 

1500 Boxes Smoked Herring,
50 Barrels Canadian Beans, 
05 TToodstock Cheefe.

Just received.

61 and 63 King Street,
EVERYBODY CALL AT >do,Mew York do

t, bark Robert S Besnard, 

ontevideo, 27th ult, bark Scotia, Lielike,
fr<AtRastmi^Slst ult, bark Annie Stafford, Veal, 
from Iloilo.

INSTALLATIONS. W 1
from Iloilo. 

At MoThe following is a list of the officers 
installed at a meeting of St. John lodge, 
No. 2, F. & A. M., last evening: A. W. 
Sharp, W. M.; Fred Sandall, I. P. M.; W. 
A. Ewing,S. W.; J. J. Forest, J. W.; A. I. 
Trueman, (P. M.), T.; W. F. Bunday, (P. 
M.), 8.; W. L. Dobbins, S. D.; M. B. Bar- 
hour, J. D.; J. R. Gillis, S. S.; R. Heans, 
J. S.; J. C. Hatheway, (P. M.), O.; F. M. 
Hancock, D. of C.; C. II. Wilson, I. G.; D. 
Scribner, T.

Officers of Mariners and Mechanics di
vision S. of T. were publicly installed last 
evening as follows :—

Irving Bisset, W. P. ; Abner sëconl, W. 
A. ; Jas. Straton, R. S.; Joseph Scott, A. 
R. & ; John Bennett, F. S. ; Simon Bisset, 
Tie as. ; Lillie Tufts, Chap. ; John Camp
bell, Con. ; Herbert Corker, A. C. ; John 
Ready, I. 8. ; William Corker, O. S.; John 
Scott,* P. W. P.

■S? ti•si s.b

ii n
s WATSON & CO’S. 

STORE
à

2 During the past week we 
have added several special 
novelties to our Dress 
Material and Trimming 

Department.

ALL WOOL HENRIETTA 

CLOTHS,

in the New Metallic, Ser
pent and Sage Greens. 
Made up with the new 
Aplique Cloth Cut Trim
ming, they are the most 
stylish goods ol the 

season,
Being well adapted for Winter evening 

and Spring, street wear.

New and beautiful patterns 
in printed French Delanes, 
Pansy, Aster, Coral and 
Leaf designs, on white and 

cream grounds.

Faille Française Black Silk.
i
The Faille Française Silks are the rich

est and best Silks made; they <lo not

j cut, slip, or glaze in wear.

MACAULAY BROS & CO.

CLEARED.

â?u*Sh4E*
nenburg; schrs Phoenix* Milton, for Demerara;
J AtWicSS uff ship Arii'ela, Smith, for 

Montevideo.

Chi. Bur Sc Quin 
N Y Central GEORGES- DeFOREST.Cen Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Deleware & Hudson 
D & Lack

to* '521 521
1321 ....

& Tonight and Monday.Consol. Gas 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central 
K&T 
Lake Shore 
Lon and Nash. 573 57
Mis, Pacific 731 74
N Ÿ& New BagBunf 44] 45
Nothem PaciSo .............
Northern Pacific prêt 60< 60
Chi. & Nor. 1081 108
Omaha 
Oregon Tians 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. & Reading 

chmond Term.

For New Year’sSAILED.
From Dutch Island Harbor, 29th nit, sch Maud 

C, hence for New York. „,
From New London, 39th ult, brigt George, Ed-

KFr’omrNew York", 29th ult, sch Newbury, Par
ons, for Montevideo. . „
From Buenos Ayres, Nov 30th, bark Myrtle, 

Carter; for Barbados.
From Montevideo, Nov 30th, shins Earl Burgess 

CoffiU, for Calcutta; Warrior, for New York.
From Savannah, 29th ul,barkPohonn,forGeona

to' 951

ioii wit
m

Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 
Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers,

Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Services 
and Miscellaneous Bound Books.

A.T bottom prices.

iôu
—AT—57

if
« W. ILEX. PORTER S,i

P1S9

pref MW
"53 53j

34i 30]

Ri
St Ship New City, from Iloilo for New York, Dec 

30th, 85 miles east from Sandy Hook.
Ship City Camp, from New York for Blaye, Dec 
th,Tat 39 47 N, Ion 72 58 W.
Bark Arcadia; McGonagle, from Liverpool for 

Buenos Ayres, Nov 28, lat 1 N. Ion 29 W.
Bark MAE Cox, Robinson, from Cardiff for 

Montevideo, Dec 17, lat 49 N, Ion 21 W.
Bark Lottie Moore, Watts, from New York for 

Zanzibar, Nov 21, lat 27 30 S, Ion 27 40 W.
Brig Matilda Buck, from Miragoane for Boston,

Dec 3. lat 2515, Ion 7016. , ................
Bark Manna Leo, Douglass, from Manila 1er 

Boston, Dec 24, lat 12 29 N, Ion 45 05 W,

Paul 
Texas Pneific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash 
Wabash pref 
Norfolk & W

64"
2983 JJOWNTREE’S ^Delicious ^hocolate^C

also, Huntley and Palmer’s English Biscuit; 
Florida Oranges: Valencia Oranges: Malaga 
Grapes; New Figs: Dates; «fcc.: Choice Mixed 
Candies: Nuts: Raisins; Choice bruit Syrups nil 
kinds.

SSEMARRtAGK OK TiraitBV. A. E. ROR11Y, M. A. ALFRED MORRISEY’S,Yeatenlay (one of the sunniest of wed
ding days) saw the union of our towns
man, the Rev, A- E. Sorby, M. A., senior
curate of the Parish church, with Miss The steamer Flushing is now laid up 
L. J. Walker, second daughter of Mrs. for repairs which will include a new, 
Walker, of Court road, West Dulwich^ 1 boiler, new engine, and a general over- 

and of the late Charles Walker, Esq.,, hauling and refurnishing. It is the in- 
brother, and formerly partner, of the tention of her Grand Manan owners to 
great contractor. The marriage took mate her a fast boat and one in which 
place at Emmanuel church» ^ est Dun- passengers will find all the comforts and 
wicb, of which Mr. Soijby was. for some - conveniences which could be desired, 
time curate. The ceremony was per- The island owners of this vessel have 
formed by the Ye». Archdeacon Blakeney» J gftown a good deal of energy and spirit 
assisted by the Rev. E. Rae, vicar of j jn providing themselves with such effec- 
Emnumuel Church, in the presence of a tive service with St. John, St. Stephen 
large party of guests, and a great number an(i the bay ^islrnds, unaided to 
of spectators, almost all of whom were | the amount of a dollar by outside parties 
interested in the young couple, who had though the merchants of St. John and St 
lived and worked in the parish. The Stephen are no less interested in the ser- 
bride wore a dress of soft rich brocade, ‘ ^ivc than are the people of Grand Manan 
trimmed with Brussels lace and orange j themselves. While the Flushing is laid 
blossoms, and covered from head to foot j ni> the schooner Lookout will make week- 
in a veil of delicate lace—entirely with- ]y trtps between Grand Manan and St 
out jewels. The bridesmaids were Miss j0hn with mails, passengers and freight, 

Caroline Sorby, sister of the bridegroomf j an(j the packet schooner Mizpah will run 
and Miss Walker and Miss Mary Abee from North Head to St. Stephen twice a 
Walker, sisters of the bride. Their dresses week. 
were of short Surah silk, ©fa soft straw
berry pink, with white velvet hats and , , .. , , „
white feather fans, the letter gifts from There ,e it fak.r abroad. He runs un- 

and the 1 (ler several names, but his oceupation is 
always the same; that of procuring what 
he can without money.

This gentleman called on a well-known 
merchant today and attempted in a plau
sible manner to play his confidence

"5ÔI
R. F. pref 
Cotton Oil Tts 
Rock Island 
0 & M pref

53' 3900
The Flashing*.

STOCK OF GOODS FOR PRESENTSBOSTON STOCKS.

Maine Central 
Top A 8t Fe 
West Ends 
Eastern

Excels in Newness,"581 581

Variety, Richness.W. ALEX. PORTER’S,Chicago Markets.

Yesday To-day 1.30 
Close Open

fn port at Bermuda, 28th ult, ship Steinvora, 
from New York for Brisbane.

Passed Isle of Wi<ht, 30th ult, ship Oneota, 
Cardiff for Rio Janeiro; Avoca, Hatch, from
CUPassed Li£rd?30th ult, barks J B Newcomb, 
Rutherford, from Ghent for Perth Amboy; Lewis 
Smith, Wright, from Antwerp for New York; ship 
Theodore H Rand, Morris, from London for do; 
29th, ship^Lizzie Burrill, Johnson, from Rouen for
1 In port at Manila, Nov 10th, ships Canara and 
Sohn McLeod, for New York,

Passed Deal, 29th ult, bark Avonia, Porter, from 
London tor Ensenada.

Below New York, 30th 
sett, from Konigsburg.

OVER 4,0Q0 ARTICLES,Oti-
Close Highest 

106] 1071 107| 105*
Cor Union awl Waterloo, also Cor. 

Mill and Pond St’s.
Wheat-May

Oct
Dec

All Prices to Suit all Purses.HIPPY NEW YEAR.
JÏÏST OPENING

J°"y° 

Corn—May 
i Oct 
Nov 
Dec 

July
Feby6

"97* "97* m "96
37] 37* 37* 36* Store isConvenienttocall at.m i34? 34i 24? ult, bark Latona, Lip- a beautiful stock of A Pleasant Greeting Awaits You Whether You Buy or Not.Pork—-May 

INov
13 40 13 40 13 45 13 25 NEW YEAR CARDS 

and BOOKLETS
*

Disasters, Etc.

Spry Bay, on Friday. Was pulled off by steamer 
Goliah and towed here today, leaking badly.

Grand Marked Down Sale
of New" Year Presents.

87* 87* 88* 88*
H S Government C. Bonds, 4 p cent, 128] & 128*

Petroleum

—AT—
Stocks and Bonds. Notice to Mariners.

Great Marsh Island Shoal Bureau, No 1 Saint 
Johns River, Fla, reported destroyed Dec 8 has 
been rebuilt and tbe.light re-established.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

STEAMERS.
Capulet, from Newport News via Antwerp,
Dec 12th.

MORTON L. HARRISON,Robinson, Banker and Broker, No, 65 
Prince William Street.

St, John, N. B., Jan. 2,1888. 
Par of Last 
Share. Dlv'n’d 

New Brunswick....100. 6 pc 220 215
BN America........... 243.33 34 p c 149* 147
Nova Scotia............. 100 3* pc 142i 141
Morchants................100 3 p c 123* 121
Halifax Banking Co. 20 3pe
St John Gas............. 100 4 p c
People's Bank of N.B150

From J. M.

99 King St. Continuance of the Marked Down Sale
—of—

Books,Booklets,New Year Cards,Bibles.flash Photos 
Prayer Books, Services, Albums, I.adies Pocket 

Books Miscellaneous Stock of all kinds, suit- 
able for New Vvav GiHs.

Inspection invited.

Asked. Offer.BankLook Ont for Hint.

All numbers of Seaside Pocket 
Library always in stock, Circulars 
Free.
Now is the time to Subscribe 
for Papers or Magazines for 
1889, all furnished at Pub

lishers Bates.

Elle Floorthe bridegroom. The bouquets 
dresses and flowers worn by the guests 
made a remarkably charming combina
tion, and altogether it would lie ex- j 
tremely difficult to imagine a prettier
wedding. The bride and bridegroom , , . .
intend to spend the very short honey- Rames, Vnt the merchant recognized m

him an old acquaintance.
Four years ago the same man, who now 

goes by the name of McDonald, called 
on the same merchant and gave an ex- 
teBsive order for goods. He was then 
going under the name of McNorton. On 
tha t occasion he called on several mer- 

service and cheque for* 100; Mr. and Mrs =*.£mts but they proved too sharp forhim. 
H. Coghiil, the bride’s uncle and aunt. If0 got nothing on that trip, 
cheque for £100, old pendant and trifles; lint he is here again to try liis hand, 
Mr. C. H. Walke r, cheque for £50; Mrs. T. an(l Asides calling on the gentleman 

tho Misses N. and A- juatsix)ken of he has visited a well-

111 109 
140 135 
200 195

Damara.^t London, in port Dec 10.
Wandrahanfat Havre,‘in port Nov 1. 
Thomholmc, from Falmouth, Dec 12,

4 pc >
200 5 pc 227 225
..50 3* pc 118 117
.100 3* pc
.100 4pc

Montreal.. ■. 
Commerce., a 
Morchants..

8SÇI&.'* S

Friedrich, in port at London, Nov 4st. 
St George, from--------

134*
208

\2S

douglas McArthur,3* pc
BARQUES.

Graigallon, from London, sailed Dec 9.
Ashlow, at Liverpool in port Nov 13.
Oliver Emery, from Belfast, sailed Nov 6, 
Countess of Dufferin. from Belfast, sld Nov 1. 
Kate C Maguire, at Montevideo, in port Sept 6. 
Ella Moore, from Belfast sailed Dec 1.
David Taylor, at Cork, in port Oct 20.
Active, from--------
Martin Luther, from--------
Havelock, from--------
Arkiow, at Liverpool, in port Dec 13th.
Finn, at Dublin, m port Dec 15.

; Orontes, at Rio Janeiro, in i>ert Dec 12

165
2 p c qur 90 x d 89] 1

'llmoon, which the near approach of, 
Christmas renders alone possible, at the 
house of the bride’s uncle Harry Coghiil, 
Esq., at Liandudno. The wedding 
presents were very valuable and exceed
ing 100 in number.
Walker, the bride’s uncle, dinner

J
C. P.

book: seller,
- St. John, IX. B,

LIGHT UP,
LIGHT UP

London Market».
London,Jan.2,

Consols 981-16 for money and 98* 9-16 for the ac- HO King* St,
United States Fours, .............. ....

Do, do. Fours and a half...
Atlantic and Great Western firsts..

Do. do de 
Illinois Central.........

do. Seconds.............
Mexican ordinary.................. .
St Paul Common................................................... 65 ,
New York Central.................................................115* |
Reading..............
Canada Pacific..
Mexican Central 
Pennsylvania...
Spanish Fours..
Bar Silver.

Money 3* & 3] p* r cent.
Rate of discount in the opei 

months bills is 3* P 3*per cent.

Mr. T. A. FOUR SPLENDIDt

For the New Year,
j Call and see the Parlor Lamps we are 

selling for, only, ONE DOLLAR. 

Good burning oil only 25 cents a gallon.

UNEQUALLED MINCE MEAT Library, Shop, and Kitchen Lamps, Barn
Lanterns and all kinds of Lamp 

Goods, at very low prices.

Ol L PAINTINGS,seconds.......

S Eagle Floor REES’ FRAMED IN SIX INCH GILT MOULDING,
Will be given to my Customers on the third day Jan,, 1889.
IMMENSE STOCK OF XMAS CARDS AND BOOKLETS AT ONE CENT AND 

UPWARDS.

Toys, Dolls and Fancy Goods at Reduced Prices.

A. Walker and
Walker, afternoon tea set with set of _ . . . , , „
spoons and tantalus; the Misses Sorby, known dealer on Dock st and emleav- 
l.reakfast set, salt cellars, and coffee pot; j ored to jiersnade that gentleman to till 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sorby, ease contain- a large order for teas. He is presumably 
ing complete set of knives and forks; Mr. , a bea-peddler, but he can’t do business m 
H. Sorby, entree dish; Dr. C. Sorby, tea St. John, 
and coffee set; Mr. and Mrs. Not, dessert 
knives and forks: Mr. and Mrs. Reeves,
fish knives and forks, Miss Heath cote, j A liandry and John Brown
Wedgwood, dessert ser\ ices, Mrs. '*1- ! <,f KenCNortliem itailway are at the Vic- Liverpool, Jad 2.—Cotton quiet with limited en-
uhant, chairs. a  ̂ ‘ , quiry. Middling uplands 5* pence; sales 8,000

Prof. W. F. Shockley passed lb»*, j i
"'ally Telegraph. St, John to-day to Fredericton.

rl
1

Now Ready,—AT-

In small or large cans.
In market for three R.B.GILM0UR&C0i F. HATHEffAY’S Hotels and Bakers supplied in Bulk at 

Reasonable Rates.

51 K1W6 SQU ABE. j
Under Park Hotel.

PerwonalH. M

JAMES CRAWFOBB, MÉ Steel, Pelt*, N. B.Liverpool Market*.
> DOCKRILL’S BLOCK,

BRANCHES-Comer Sydney and Duke Streets, and Brussels Street,17 and 18 South Wharf, 201 Union Street.
I
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